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EDITORIAL
OH, DEAIi ME. Seems tho-.e naughtv chaps Dickinson,
Lundberg and Russell (alias "The Circlemakers") have been out
again this ),ear (follorving il-ieir \eu'Zealand 1-roliday in March,
luckv blighters), laving; clorrn a versron of the'ir "Yel1" Internet
accolade, awarded for theil higl-rh' ppp111;1r and successful rveb-
site, belor,v Milk Hill in Wiltshire. Ancl aided .rncl abetted bv the
BBC, no less (having commissionecl .r iornr.rtior-r for their
forthcoming TV docr-rmentarr,), rvhose Lrresence it apparentl,v
\ /as on the night that drer,r, the attention oi intrr.pitl ho.rr-bustels
Matthen, Williams and Par-rl Damon, editors rrf the I, rrlli -S.'eftcr'-s

ReeiezL magazine.
Ironicallr,i having caught the tramplir.rg trio r,u'rl.ackirrg t1'Leir

stompers and strings from the boot of the car, \Ie,ssrs. \\'illianrs
and Damon subsecluently confessecl via the Internet to halir-r55

made formations not onl1, ifur year but trlso prer-ionslr-. " Tr r-r t1'r

Seekers"? What a."r,orld r,r,e live inl (But it's;rhight: it's.r11
"sacred art" or something - apparentl.v)Further gorv cletails oi
this sordid tale of deception and betrayal r,r,,i11 be featurecl in the
next issue, along ivith observations from Sherrv Stultz of
"NewHeavenNer,r,Earth" :

Home Page -http: I /n wr,r,,.nhne.com/
(e-mail: nhne(qrnhne. com ).

The NHNE mailing list is rve1l 'n,orth subscribing to.
Acknorvledgen-rents to tirem for use of the intervierv Sherry did
with me, on page 3 (lr.here I'r'e ahvavs secretly \\.anted to be).
Check out their rt,eb-site n,hen l.ou get the chance.

This issue is a shade mole esoteric in tone than usua1. This

(cout'tl. on p.26)
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Cornelia sees that her mission to alter genes
is not quite what she thought it would be.
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Sherry Stultz of "NewHeavenNewEarth" in conversation with John Sayer.

OF CARPETS AND CFIEMICALS

EVERYONE I HAVE spoken with has a story about hor'v they
came to be involved with crop circles. In this update, I want to
tell John's story. His story, as the1, say, "is a bit of a giggle", but
I found it so intriguing that I wanted to share it nort, rather
than wait for the upcon-ring special report.

John rn,as staying one night r,r.ith a friend anc.l the next
morning there was something strange in the bedroom carpet.
Here's hon, John described the experience:

"She asked me if I had beerr standing on her chair in the
corner of her room in the middle of the night. And I said, 'No,
rth1,?' As you looked across the carpet and stood in the corner
of the room, it r,r.as like lookilrg into a fie1d, only scaled donn
and you could see these tl.rree distinct shapes, almost like a

triangular forrnation. \br.r coulc1 tell straight arvay it rvasn't from
where furnitule had been star-rrling. It rvas very precise and I
n ent ancl had a closer look. I thought, '\\br,r.,, it's iike crop circles!'
AII I kr-rel- alront crop circles u'as [fron-r] a verv brief ner,r.,s article
or-r television ihat si-rorved a lorrg-distance shot in the field, rvhich
is eractlr- rvl-Lat these lookecl like - bloody crop circles!

"l sl-rut tl-re cupboard door and there rvas a fourth one behind
it anrl I knerv straight au,av it lr.asn't from sornething standit-rg
there because that door had been oper-r all night. Nothing had
been actu.r111, standing on that part of the carpet. We then n'ent
through evervthing in the house: cups, saucers, an,vthing
circular, to see if it r,r.ould match, but nothing did. Tl.re r'r'hole
place r'r,as locked up any\{a}'. I freaked out; I thought lt r.r'as

black magic.
"I have tried to reproduce them - and I tried at tl.re time - but

it doesn't lvork because I couldn't get a clean edge. Yor-r can get
somethirrg heavv and press it dolr,n, tr'vist it. It just leaves a

r.ague impression.
"We had some friencls cofire over l.rter and dorvse arouncl

the area. We didn't tell them r.vhere the exact spots \\,ere or
arr-rvthrng. We just asked them to check tl.ris room and see lf ther.
plcked anvthing trp. One of thern, as he lr,as going backr'r-ards
.rr-rd for:u.ar:ds or.er this corner at the end of the bed, kept ducking
ancl holcling his head because of plessure on hls head. So u.hat
;r11 th.,rt means I don't knorv. I completely freaked. I realh' did
rlri 'k it rr.r: hlack rnag,ic.

"Sor-neone asked me later if I thought lt u.as a tap on the
shor,rlcier, like a calling card. It sounds hilarious, doesn't it. I
l.-rnghecl rr'hen he told me, but then vvho expects a mini-crop
fon-natior.r in tl-re carpet? It's a lot tougher to l-roax somebody's
bertoom carpc.t than a farmer's fie1d, though l have met some
people rri-Lo clairn to have macle formations l,ith others out
'clopr-spottir-rg' the field they used."

I asketl lolrr-r rvl-rat he thought about the form.rtions so far
tl-ris vear, anrl his replv is slmilar to mar-rr.I have heard: he thinks
ther- are "tluite amateur". I also asked about the "Beltane Wheel"
forrr.rtion, since manv folks have claimed to harre had unusual
feelir-rgs in this particular formation. John has several interesting
theories alrout people's reactions n ithin the circles:

"A 1ot of people ;rre allergic to oil seed rape, canola. I can't
be in it too long, mvself, but I knchv that [this reaction] has
rlothing to c1o rvith the crop circle. And you've got all these
spravs o1r them ncxr.ar.rd it's dodgr.. Ar.rd the other thirrg is u,hen
you go into a crop circle - like the first one I r't,er-rt into - I r't as

reallv elated because I r,r.as transformecl, but that r,r,as ercitement,

)'ou knol'r.'.
"When people go into crop circles there are three

possibilities: one very small one is that they are totally neutral,
and that's basically the stage I've got to noxr Or people are either

excited or paranoid. They're either excited to be there, or worried
they are going to get caught by the farmer. So they are stressed
and then you add to that the effects from the chemicals, because
they are touching it rubbing against it, it's getting on your skin;
if there is anything floating around, you are breathing it in. These
are organo-phosphates! The damn stuff was developed as a
nerve gas. [There are also] places where you will have strange
effects because of the ley lines, the electromagnetic fields and
so on, and it could just be coincidences near the crop circle -
somebody could have dowsed a good spot to make a crop circle.
There are so many factors, and pinpointing it to be the circle is
sheer misinJormation..."

I thought ]ohn's explanation was particularly fascinating
because in all the research I did prior to coming to England, no
one ever mentioned anything about pesticides or allergic
reactions to the crops themselves. When I entered the formation
on the Devizes Road, I felt alrigh! but Vince Palme{, who took
myself and my friend Amanda to see the circle, was sneezing
and his nose was running. He said it was hay fever. He also
said that he never went into formations anymore because of his
hay fever - and because he has "seen enough". Vince also
mentioned thathe knew a woman who vomited in a formation.
I thought about what Vince had told me when I was discussing
the reactions people have in circles with John Sayeq, since many
poisons make people vomit. On the other hand, my body went
completely haywire one day when I was in the Avebury Stone
Circles, and I honestly have no explanation for it. I didn t vomit
or alything, but I had some wild sensations.

I ask everyone I interview about hoaxing and they all agree
most crop circles are hoaxed. According to John, "If I generalise
from the particulaq, which one isn't supposed to do, I would
estimate 80 percent."

Paul Vigay told me 90 percent. If john and Paul's estimates
are correct - and they both do ground surveys - that would mean
of the 200 or so formations every yeaq, only 10-20 formations
may be authentic. Many people do believe, however, that the
phenomenon itself compels people to create formations in the
crop. A11 in all, John seemed to have less animosity toward the
circle hoaxers or circle makers, but he did say, "I have wanted
for eight years to go and make crop circles, but it's immoral
from my point of view" While john believes hoaxing circles is
immoraf I have heard far more threatening statements cast
about "The Barge Inn" (the informal crop circle headquarters
and watering hole), since I have been in Wiltshire.

I have also asked everyone what they think authentic crop
circles are, and I've been surprised by the answers, which aren't
as simplistic or trendy as I thought they would be. John offered
this possibility:

"I have also considered the idea that they might be
absolutely meaningless to us, like somebody walking through
the forest and dropping a piece of litter, maybe eating a bar of
candy and tearing off bits of paper, and along come the forest
animals. They think, 'Hey, look at that! I've never seen that
before!' And they all gather round and they study it, and
somebody finds another one down the path and they say,'Oh,
we had some of those last year.' It means nothing and it's
completely meaningless and insignificant, you know, but it
changes their lives; it changes the lives of the forest animals."

Many people will take this last statement to task, but it may
be as valid as any other. Indeed, I have found that the crop circle
research arena and the crop circle aficionados do not have a
united front. And they don't agree to disagree, either. While I
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personally don't have enough experience to accurately judge
what is happening here, if I used the noise I've heard in "The
Birge Inn" as a gauge to the amount of hostility that's floating
around, especially with regard to the hoaxers and unpopular
researchers, it seems to be a veritable Melrose Place. According
to John, "People become obsessed and twisted, and it hai
provoked the most appalling jealousy, and rivalry, just like
within the UFO movement."

When I asked John why there didn't appear to be a
cohesiveness, a kind of determination to unite and find the
answers to the questions they have all been asking for years, he
had this to say:

"People don't want to pool the knowledge because they
don't want to be left out. Someone else is going to grab the
limelight. Someone's going to make a load of money.

"Each year you get fresh, new people coming in with loads
of good ideas, which keeps things building. At the same time,
you have people dropping offbecause they are becoming cynical
and jaded with it all. A lot of people just drop the whole thing
because they are fed up with the personal animosity. I carry on
because I started all this - not because I saw a crop circle in a
field somewhere - but because of this thing in the carpet. The
crop circles are the same thing that I am trying to get to the
bottom of - and I don't care what other people say about me
from the point of view of whether or not I should continue
looking at crop circles, but a lot of people do care, you know.
And then they get a bad name. [There are] scientists in the past
few years who were at the forefront of the researc[ but then
their theories wouldn't hold water and then more sfuff would
turn up, knocking holes into their theories and then they just
disappeared intb the woodwork. And then I'm thinking [they
disappeared becausel they didn't get what they wanted, which

'r,r.as their name in lights."
The effects of this phenomenor.r, in other words, are not

alrvavs positir.e and spiritual. Along u,ith failecl theorles and
the stigma that often comes r,vith belng "u.rong", there are also
a lot of egos and vested interests inr.olr,ed. John explains:

"These people u.ho call themselr,es crop cir.cle researchers
and sav there is no er-idence fof hoaring] ale actualh. lying -
ancl it's not that thev clon't re.tllr- knorv - of course they knort,
but thev have set ofi dorr-r a certain 1L)c1!1 anLl fr)r a lot of them
it's being on the lecture circr-rii antl rr'ritins books, producing
calendars and sets of postcatds, cofiee r-rtugs, ancl pens. And if
people start questioning the rvl.rt)le ihilis an.1 thinking,'There's
not reallv anvthing in this', ther-r tl-re rra,rket s gorng to dry up
and that's the sacl state u,e have le.rche.l. Ercept ior The
Cereologist (laughs), which is just reportinr on the ';rhenorr.renon:
'lt e don't produce cups, ashtral,s ar-rd toilet roll:. "

What is really at the bottom of ali oi tl-ris? -\nd is it goocl?

John is quite concerned about the nature ot l-r.tr.trrormal
phenomenon and his scepticism is another: imP1r1f3111 part o[
the r,r.hole puzzle:

"Is it a good thing that people are wandering aror,rnd rvrth
their heads in the clouds, all going, 'I've got this marvellor-rs
gift (a number of people nor,v refer to crop circles as gifts)'?
Whatever is behind it, it might not be good: maybe rve're being
softened up, conned by some malevolent alien force; it's
changing people's mincl sets and I don't knorv if it's good or
bad. Whatever the origin, w.hether they are hoaxed or not, on
the one hancl, it's making people question everything around
thenr, rvhich is good, but I think there's a fine balance to be
clralvn because I am getting increasinglv r,r.,orried about the sort
of bullshit that's being published trnd spokerr and I think people
are being rnisIed."

LEONIE STARR'S ASTROLOGICAL COLUMN
GREETINGT FELLOW CEREOLOGISTSI in this edition of T/ze

Cereologist we will be looking at the astrological signs of the
Zodiac. When I first started taking an interest in Astrology over
thirty years ago I was fascinated by the origin of the Astrological
signs. Most of the books I read (& I might add there were very
few available in the 60s) indicated their beginnings were in
ancient Mesopotamia. Thirty odd years later & with many books
now available the story is much the same. I was fortunate
enough in the late BOs to come across, in true lJranian manner,
unexpectedly, the work of Zecharia Sitchin. His books deal with
many subjects including ancient Astronomy, Astrology & its
origins & I recommend, as I have di:ne for many years, that any
person interested in our ancient beginnings & Astrology would
benefit from reading his wonderful books. Those of you with
Capricorn planets particularly would enjoy them.

So we are dealing with very ancient & potent symbols that
we can tune into at any given time, which have, along with
planetary symbols, appeared down through tfe years in our
crop circles. I tend to think that the ancient astronomical,
astrological knowledge was brought from other more ancient
civilisations, possibly Atlantean. Also that crop circle patterns
act as enormous consciousness and memory triggers of our own
past lives lived in these ar"rcient lost civilisations. Neptune, the
planet which rules oceans & mystery, goes forward into
Aquarius (it briefly retrograded into Capricorn) ruled by Uranus
in late Novembe4 so I expect there will be more exciting &
illuminating discoveries come to light from under the oceans.
Recent discoveries from under the ocean off japan are just the
beginning. But what of the signs of the Zodiac?

Let us look at these signs in more detail, beginning with the

1st. sign of the Zodiac which most of you know is Aries, the
ram. It is the first of the active, dynamic & enterprising cardinal
signs. The 2nd. sign is Taurus, the bull, which is the first of the
solid, consolidating and fixed signs. The 3rd. sign is Gemini,
the twins, which is the {irst of the changeable, adaptable &
connecting mutable signs. The 4th. sign is Cancel, the crab,
which is the second of the cardinal signs. The Sth. sign is Leo,
the liory which is the second of the fixed signs. The 6th. sign is
Virgo, the virgin, which is the second of the mutable signs. The
7th. sign is Libra, the balance, which is the third of the cardinal
signs. The Sth. sign is Scorpio, the scorpion, which is the third
of the fixed signs. The 9th. sign is Sagittarius, the archer, which
is the third of the mutable signs. The 10th. sign is Capricorn,
the goat which is the fourth of the cardinal signs. The 11th.
sign is Aquarius, the water bearer, which is the fourth of the
fixed signs. The 12th. sign is Pisces, the fish, which is the fourth
of the mutable signs.

Let's separate these: the cardinal signs are Aries, Cancer,
Libra & Capricorn. The fixed signs are Thurus, Leo, Scorpio &
Aquarius. The mutable signs are Gemini, Virgo, Sagittarius
& Pisces.

All the above astrological signs are associated with one of
the four elements FIRE, EARTH, AIR & WATER.

So we have Aries, Leo & Sagittarius associated with the
warm, creative element of FIRE. Next we have Taurus, Virgo
& Capricorn associated with the grounded & practical element
of EARTH, followed by Gemini, Libra & Aquarius associated
with the communicative & thoughtful element of AIR. Lastly,
we have Cancer, Scorpio & Pisces associated with the emotional
& fluid element of WATER.
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TFIE CASE OF THE PENDENTAPPENDACE
Michael Green examines indications of authorship in certain crop formations.

lT HAS BEEN said that "it's an il1 wincl that blows nobotly an,t,

good". In this case the rvind blerv from the Antipodes, or, to be
more precise, from Dunearn, Central Southland, Ner,r, Zealand.
It rvas here e,arlier this year that NBC Television fler,r, out three
UK hoax claimants, Rocl Dickinson, John Lundberg and Will
Russell to produce a man-made crop formatior:r. This rvas dulr-
broadcast in a US peak-iime vier,r,ing slot as a ten-minute
segment of the series entitled Untnnsked - Rexenling the Secrets of
Dectptiott on 17th. \,{2y, ancl no cloubt r,vill be shorvn on cable
ancl satellite in Er-rrope. Predictablr,,, the erercise rvas
accompanied bv the usual shrill claims of the self-proclaimed
"Circlemakers" tl-rat thel,r,ho1e phenomenon is a hoax!

Even allcxt,ing fol the curious schedulir-rg arrangements of
NBC Television, it is \.er\r strange, and indeecl rnust have been
r.erv expensir-e, for those conrmissioning the programme to have
motrnted t1-re operation in Neu- Zealand, u-here crop circles ;rre
pr:.r ctica11r- unknorvn. The or-ern-helmir-rg ir-r-rpre'\rrrn gi\-elr ic

that there \\-cis an ol.sessrve colrcern to carr\- ont the erercise as

iar .rn'ar- .rs pos-<ib1e ironr tlre ;,r'r in* e\-e\ r'f UK croL. circle
investigators. .-rnd possibll the \FU .rnc1 f.rrming corr-rmur-iitv
also.

The man-macle forn-raiion at Dune.lr-n is b.rsic.-rllr'.i
Tliquetrum of a fairlv r,r'e1l-knou.n tvpe, best e.remplifieri rn the
lVindmill Hil1, Wiltshire formation of 29t1-r. Julr' 1996. Dune.rrrr
hars three distinctive featules: small circles or grapeshot n-l-rich
surround the mair-r clesigr-r, a ring-structure of crop t-lattenins
and the distinctir.e desigr-r feature of a secluence of circles
diminishing in size, which curve a\ /av from the central featr-rr-e,

the pendent appendage.
TI-ie ring-strrcture has been picked up br,, Ron Hill (I/ri

Ccreologisl #22) in his paper "Are We Missing Sornething?" as a
trademark of hoaxing. I had independentlv come to the san-Le

conclusion and spoke to the London CCCS group on the subject
in the autumn t'tf 7997 and published inThe Cirarln r (#31)ur-rcler
"Spilals and Rings".

Non; it could be - indeed has been - argued that the hoaxcrs
are merell, copving genuine desig5n features of geopl.rr.sic.rl
formations at Dunearn. Ho'rvever, it could equallv be counter-
argued that, given a free rein, the hoarxers are putting dort.n vet
again a rrariation of a design rvhich is part of their general
repertoire.

It is r.ery rare indeed for named human land artists tcr

produce, publicly, formations of their orvn design. Speciallv
commissioned formations tend to have a preset patterrr usuaih.
illustrating such features as a company 1ogo. An example is the
Soil Association logo of 1995 made bl.Adrian Dexter ancl Haralcl
Hoos, ar-rd there have been others in earlier vears. A fleestt,le
Jcri:.:,rt. lt()\\ cvcr, tettd: to hale idiosvncratic feature. rr hich ian
be tracecl in a mrmber of other r,r,orks, and such rvas the case
u'ith tl-re Neu- Zeal;rnd folmation. It r,r.as one of the dlcfnfs of
Bernard Berenscrr, the great art connoisseur, that it is the smalI,
.rlmost inconsecluential features of a r,r,ork of art u.hich reveal
the identitv of the pair-rter rather than the overall design. (He
looked ior cletails of h.rnds.) The police in their dealings r,r.,ith

pettr. criminals also look for sin.rllar quirks of behaviour which
Ieave a clear calling-card attributable to particular individuals.

Bv no-"v the hoaxing fraternitl' has become carelessl,,, self-
confldent, contemptuons of croppie inr.estigators, and the
farming communitv rvhose crops they damage or-r a large scale
each yea4 apparentl,v u'ith complete impunitv. Hor,veveq their

artistic vocabulaly is ertremeh, lirnited and has enabled
investigators to catalogue and attribute certain classes of
formations (u,hen questionable for rrarious reasons) to particular
hoaxers ar-rd groups.

On Tuesday, Sth. Julv 1997 crop formations rvere reported
from Chapel Farm, Hitcham, Suffolk. The events l,r,ere
thoroughll. examir-reclb1, CCCS investigator Peter Henden. Tr'r.o

sported tl.re characteristic pendent appendage. Apart from the
report of "peg-ho1es" in the centres of the circles b1, the original
finders oi one formation (saicl not to have been substantiated
br, later exanrination), the crop-la.', had tl.re rir.rg structure
characteristic of man-made formaticlns. The overall design r,r,as

reminiscent of the "Micl.relin Man" u.ith a fingered "hi-di-hi"
gesture!

Apart from Hitcham a similar design cluirk appeared in the
Curton (Kent) formation of Wednesdar., 1Btl.r. June 1997 ancl
t1.re Lidclir.rgton Castle (Wiltshire) frlrmation of Sundat,, 3rd.
August 1997. The Liddington Castle formation appears to be
lelatecl to the unfinished fornurtion near War,land's Smithv
(Oxon), complete r'r,ith setting-out line, rvl-rich appeared in late
Juh. 1996.

This pendent appendage design feature appears to be
derived from 1994 "thought-bubble" clesigns and on a grand
scale seems to be related to the Stonehenge (7th. Jul--v 1996) and
\Vindn-ri1l Hill (29th. luly 1996) formatii)ns. One of the interesting
features of thls "pendent appendage" forrnations is that some
c'rccur outside the central Hampshire /Wiltshire neri.rs, obr.iously
rvith the inter-rtion of catching the interest of local groups.

Ner,r. Zealancl, March, I998 (john Lundberg)

Hltchaln, Suifolk
Earlv J1lr,, 1997

Llddington Castle, trVi1ts.

1 st. August 1997
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ARTAND CROPFORMATIONS
Ursina Schelling lives in Switzerland. This is her story of crop circle coincidences.

SOME TEN YEARS ago my life started
to take a queer turn. Until then I had
been doing well in business, first as an
employee in tourism, textile
production, and banking, but also in my
own textile import company or as a

consultant for various companies. My
private life was fuII of activities as well:

sports, travel - I had horses and a dog, lived in many places in
Europe and the Middle East, adapting r,r,ell to lifestvles
everywhere.

Then, beginning in 1986, everything started to block.
I {ound myself more and more locked up in m,v four rvalls;

whenever I tried to step ollt of n-r1, [s-" to start a ne'r'r, business
or job, to meet friends, have a social life, nothing rvorked. lt
'r,r,as if some "powers" sent me straight home again. As I har.e
no TV and rarelv read a dailv ne\,\''spaper, the atmosphere r,vas

almost as in a monasterv or perhaps even more cut off from
human communication.

The only activities I managed to pursue n.ele rl.rilting and
iater painting.

Quilts: 1987 - I began to work on m1, fi1s1 qr.rilt n ithout any
training. I never took any course and l-rad r-ro knou.ledge of the
technique. But the work turned out rvell and I cor-rtinued to
create more.

Inspirations - Symbols, Colour, Harmony: 1993 - Or-r the
Thursday before Easter 1993 I sr-rdder-rh' kr-ren' that something
rnore rr'ould be cornirr6. A sample >et ior pairrtirrg. orr silk ieii
literally into my hands. On Goocl Fridar' I g.rr.e it the first trr, -
again r,vithout anv schooling or technical knon.ledge. The first
Inspirations turned out fine ancl bv Nover-nber 1993 I had a

selection of about 80 painting. lLrr n'r\ iirst exhibition.
Afterr,r,ards I continued to create more.

Structured Collages: 1995 - Christm.rs. Again I knerv that
something more \\,as coming, and that \-er\. moment I realised
that for weeks I had been carrving 1.rome samples of paints,
bmshes, special pictures and designs, During the Christmas
holidavs I started - once more n.ithout ar-n- special knou.ledge -
to shape my structured collages. Ther.n-ere verv interesting and
I collated more.

In the meantime I, an absolr-rte ne\\.coilrer in tl-re arts rl,ith
no connections, rvas invited to pleser-rt mlr \\.ork in more than
22 art exhibitions in rnanv places in Srnitzerland, r,r.hich
incidentallv gave me a short chance to be among people.
Horvever, after the close of each exhibition I had to take horne
almost all of n-ry u.orks, even if countless r,isitors hacl admired
mr'' art and there were \/ery far,,ourable rer-ier,r.s ir-r the 1oca1 press.
I often had the impression of spending all mv energv setting up
an exhibition, and I lr,as at;r complete loss to understand tr.hat
\\ras going on. The gallerists ars r'vell rvere dumbfouncted: they
had chosen my art not just to exhibit br,rt also to seII - u.,hich is
their business, after a1i. Coulcl it be that somehorv mv u,ork
should be considered educational, as art w,ith a special message
for tl.re public?

In November 1995 an issue of EsoterLt came into rny hancls,
and an article on pictograms caught m). attention. I copied the
article and put it on a pile "to be read on a rainv clay". On 2,1th.

June /99o I read thi* article [or tlre first time. remerlbering th.rt
a r,r.hile back a friend hacl mentioned pictograrns on the occasiol-r
of one of our rides (this must have been in 1991 r,r,hen I stiil had
mv horse Oiiver), but at that time nothing "clicked". Non, in
June 1996, iooking at these pictograms I started to shiver.,

realisinS5 the similarities of the pattern of one crop formatior.r
w,ith a quilt I 1-rad n-rade several years ago: it is marked "Whit
Monda1,, N,lay 15, 19E9". I named it "Lesprit". The pictogram
appeared in 1995. I also car-ne across one of my inspirations in
rt,hich the pictogram appears rnirror-inverted. I made it in
October 1993 anrl nar.necl it "Night Or.er The Oasis". The
corresponding crop forr.r.ration aprpeared in 1994.

Later', I found out t1'rai rn nranv of ntv qr-riIt designs and
paintings there is an unc.1r-ln\ sir-r-rilaritv to patterns of
pictograms. To me it is quite cle;rr tl'rat tl-rere e',ists a iinkbetlveen
the strange lifestr.le I rt,as forced to lear1, tl're sr,rccess I had in the
rvorld of art, being ir-rvited to shorl m\'\\'ork in galleries, and
vet hartllr'"r'"r. **ili',g arrr of nrr rr orL r

On Sundarl 2nd. August 1996 I sarr ior the iirst time a r.ideo
made by Michael Hesemann (produce.l ir-L lltlrli ai a iriencl's
house, anclr,r,e became once more a\vare oi t1-Le strrking sintilaritt.
betr'veen the pictograrns and mv quilts at-rcl praintings - rr orks I
hacl created years before I ever heard of or sarl the:e p;tterrrs
in the corr.rfielcis. Where did I get the inspiration from, rr hat
made me stay at home and create these pieces of .-rrt rr itl-r
patterns of pictograms u,hich r,vor-rld onl1, become apparent it-i

the reality of cornfields much later?
Coing through my notes, I found an entrv made on 20th.

April 1996 - "Marlborough" - and I remernber the only stop I
made for a cup of tea on mv r,r,ay back from Badminton to
London hacl been in Marlborough. Is this not an area r,r,here
cr op formations appear?

Did I catch n cropt fornntittrt t irus there nnd then?
In m,v opinion it is absolutelr, irreler.ant u.hether tl.re patterns

in rnv art represent so-calIed "hoaxes" or genuine crr,p
formations - because rt.hater.er tl-reir intentions, hoarers rnust
have got t1-re inspiration for their pictograms from somer,r.,here.
Wmt if they recei-oetl the snrne messnges frottt tltt stuttt sources?

Inspiration: Night
Over the Oasis, 1993

Goodu,,orth Clatford,
Hants. July 1994

L Esprit (quilt)
Whit Monday,1989

Litchfield, Hants.

June 1995
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TFIE MESSAGE OF TFIE CIRCLES?
Some possible explanatory information channelled by Elisabeth Cornish.

I WOULD LIKE to tell 1.ou about a remarkable experience which
I har.e had and feel the need to share. I am just an ordinary
person but l.,ith r'r.4rat I consider to be an extraordinarv gift.
Almost a -vear after mv father's death, I discor.ered I i.vas able
to receive rt,ritten messages which purported to be from him,
he having died some eleven months previously. Signatures and
handwriting were compared arrd seemed to be proof since the
writing rvas nothing like my owr-r hand; information also u.as
given to me to lr.,hich I had r-rot previousl,v hacl access, including
information which could onlv have been given to me either by
such a source or ESP.

This originally occurred at Christmas 1968 and I have
"dabb1ed" at diiferent times over the years, although I found I
had consciousll, to ".rrt,.r-r off" after my initial excitement aud
testing to ensure that this rvas not me fooling me - in fact, r,r,hilst
in my office preparing to n rite notes, I u.ould find m1. pen actir-rg

by its orvn volition. Time elapsed and mv father ceased to contact
me but I then had contact from others r,t hom l had knor.r'n and
ll,ho had died. I have also receivecl so-callecl lnessa[Jes asking
that I rnake contact rvith people r,r.,hom I do not knou', to oiier
rvords of comfort from their 1or.ed ones.

Some tlvo or three vears ago, I ment'icrned ihis to a "Healer"
friend l,ho salcl that she felt I sl.rould set aside a certair-r time
each dav fol such mess.rges to see u'l-rat occllrreLl. This I clii1

and I r,rras amazecl to leceivc mesicages of a gener-al n.rtr-rre u-it1-t

rvarnings and instructic-rr.ts to pas-< these orL; e\tracts of these are

quoted belorv.
Many difiere.nt str'Ies of 1-randrr'ritir-rg l'Lale Lreen used, the

majoritv tluite unlike m1r o,r'r.t. Nlanv of ml nressages h.rve L.eer-L

personal ar-rd it can be quite uncomfortablr' to fu-rcl oneseli
r,vriting of one's or'r''n shortcominp;s: tl-rere is .r cluotation irom
the Bible r,r.hich says, "Knor,r, Tl.rvself" and I have ior-rr-rcl tl-rat

this is not alu.,ar.s a pleasant thing. Horvever, ser.eral have been
concerned r,vith or,rr societv and the environment and althotrgh
mant, of the sentiments have not alr'r,ays accorded r'r.ith n1\i o\\-n,
I must admit to bein5; influenced. I have been told, "Dor.r't be so

secretive about your gifts. Thev rl,ere given to you for a re.rsolr
and yotr mllst use them. Also it is good to spread the lvorcl.
Others have similar attitudes to vouls and lvould be n:rost
heartenecl to have confirmartion from vou of u.4rat rvoll can
achieve."

Together r,r,ith instructions of hou,, to protect rnl.self before
conducting healing and hou. best to proceed in that area, on
17 I 1 I 96, the follon ing footnote appeared:

"Learn, learn, learn. A1l forms of learning are irnproving. Be

discriminating lr.,ith the information though. Do not tarke

everything at face value but still question, that is healthy.."

26 l1 l96 "You must be patient before vou start to r,vrite. We do
not come to order although lve might ask you to prepare
yourself. The r.vorld is beginning to crv out for help from thls
sicle. People are becoming disillusioned rvith modern science
and the so ca11ed progress that man has and is making u,ith
regard to his environment. The fields are under stress lr,,ith al1

the modeln sprays and the toxic substances r,vhich are scattered
ancl r,r,hich are gradually poisoning evervthing. Modern
agriculture has reached a stage at r,r,hich it is doing more harur
thar.r good. Water is becoming polluted at an alarming rate and
the earth is sick as a result. Further sources can be tapped but
onl,v if t}rev are not subjected to the pollution u,hich is currently
rife. The earth can sustain but onlv if people r'r,ill understand

what it is in their best interests to understand; that is, that
farming must return to nature and this will ensure that the
present adverse conditions are reversed. Don't expect things to
happen overnight. This is a slow process because man himself
must be convinced that this is the way forward and the only
way. Some people are already aware of this and they must
become strong and influence the powerful people. This is
already starting and we need to get the message through more
widespread."

7 l2l96 "We are wanting to use you to spread the word to those
who can influence the people in power. The world is becoming
too militant. In all countries there is a need for restraint. Greed
is basically at the root of it as well as power for its own sake.

"Ordinary people must get together and speak as of one voice
in protest at the damage that is being done in their name. As
you have already been told nature must prevail..."

19 I 2 I 96 "We would like you to tell your people that the things
they are doing to the earth are bad. Man must change his ways
and go back to some of the old ways in their farming methods.
This way would lead to the benefit of mankind. Labourers
would have pride in themselves if they can work and feed their
own families instead of living off the state with the rich
becoming richer and the poor consigned to the scrap heap and
subject to the handout of the powerful. We want the earth to
survive this holocaust, for that is what the present ways are
causing. The earth's stocks are being depleted at an alarming
rate and if it continues it will lead to devastation and famine of
the entire world. Can you not get this message across to those
who will listen in order that pressure may be brought to bear
on those whose power will enable change to occur on a large
scale? Get the message to whoever you thilk will be sympathetic
to the cause so that they may play their part in reversing the
situation. Computers are all very well but it is man who is more
important.They should be used only for good. As it is there are
too many geared up for evil practices all over the world. Man
may find that his very brainchild will turn against him in the
Iong run. He must be made to see before it is too late and the
the situation becomes irreversible. This is your message for
today. Get thinking about how you can start to accomplish what
you are asked to do. You have a big part to play in this, do not
waste time but act..."

29 l"l l96 "Please get in touch with whoever you think can help
on the issues of becoming more conscious of the way in which
the earth is being exploited. It is very important this message is
relayed as soon as possible to whoever you think can help...
Write to them and tell them what you have been told, ask their
advice and ask them to do all in their power to sway the powers
to take heed. It will be a struggle to get the message properly
understood. Some may think you and like-minded people are
cranks but it will work in the end if you are all sufficiently
determined. Get started as soon as you cary there is no time to
waste. Delay only makes the cleaning up process that much
harder and it could go beyond the possible if haste in some
quarters is not adhered to. Politicians can help but it will take
some effort to convince those currently in power. It is necessary
to prepare the groundwork for those that come after. Make sure
that they not only pay lip service to ideas put forward but act
on them without unnecessary delay. This is your chance to help
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the earth and mankind to a better future so as not to destroy the
present civilisation."

'11 13196 (A little oersonal messaee: "You are eettins doubts
again. Stop it. You are only the instrument so don't drink that
you are dependent on only your own thoughts. You are holding
up the process every time you doubt your sources!")

1413196 "We are s.oins to be in touch with others on this subiect
and we want all who can to put these issues forward so that the
people will listen to the collective sources. Don't feel you are
alone. Many others are working towards the same goal. We
cannot stress the importance of this too much. Do what you
can as soon as you can."

19 13 I 96 "Just tell yourself that you are the instrument in all
this. We need to get the message across to the people of the
world and you are just one source through which we can
communicate. Give us your time and receptiveness and we will
be happy. Now is the time for you to communicate your gifts
and al1ow yourself to be tested. You will not find it difficult
because this is for rea1. Only people who have feloniously
declared abilities have things to hide. We will provide your
protection from others who try to put you down in your claims.
Be assured.

"...Cet prepared f or' a

serious message no\,v. W'e need
to have your he1p. When yor-r

have received this you must
act upon it as sr,r,iftly as
possible.

"Thing> are charrgirrg irr
the r,r'orld. V.rn i' bectrming
too clever for his orvn good
but not cleveL enough to

"The world today is in an appalling mess
and mankind has to be made to see that he is
heading towards utter chaos. These are the
messages we are trying to get through in

Crop Circles and the like."

the unfamiliar. This is why you should be careful about nho
vou approach r,l,ith your messages... Please do something soon
because time is running out and action needs to be taken as
soon as it possibly can.

"Politicians w.ill take some convincing although there are
quite a fer,r. open- minded ones. These shoulcl be explored. Whv
don't vou ask those in enlightened circles to see r,r.hat they can
do to help ir-r this area? Cet everyone yoll can r,r.orking to
persuade those u.ith influence towards this end. This needs to
be lvorldlr,ide although a start in Britain vl,ould certainly hetp.
Once the ideas are set in motion they car.r be copied, especially
if the outcome appears to be highlv successful, l.r.4rich it r,viII if
you all go about it rn the riglrt rva1,...

"Mankind has gone to excess in its search for scientific r,vays
of perforn-ring tlre most simple tasks. Hun-rans can do most
thir-rgs that technological developments can and as efficiently.
The trouble is man does not r,r,ant to girze tlme to these thinp5s
but r'r.ants rmmecliate resr-rlts and the easiest most profitable
options.

"Discontent is n iclesplead mainlr, because of too much
leisure tin-re. People shoulcl be much more contented if they rvere
to re\.ert back to nr.rnv of the old u.ays lr.,hich give them the
opportunitv to erer:ctse tireir ntinds ar-rd thoughts and induce a
state of calm. In this rr-.n'contentnlent can be for-rnd. Man must

take account of r-rature and
natural things and forget about
concentlated farming r,t l-rether
ir-r arable or stock rearing. Too
manr, people eat far too much
ior their needs arnd demand for
mor e and more is r-rot
sr-rstaining. If all persons had to
make a Lrl'rr-slc11 contribution
torrards their oun recprirements
thi-< rr or-r1c1 brir-rg not only

distinguish good from bad. Yor,r have been told about the
poisoning of the earth's rvater arrd the rlesecratiorr oi its life
forn-rs including agricu1tural misuse oi clremicals.

/'Nour you rvi1l be adr.ised on rran's inhumanitv because
that is somethlng r.vhich is having a strong intlnence on the r,r,avs
people are inclined and the greed rvhich follou's. People need
to be ar,r.are of the needs of others ancl act r-rpon them. Famiiies
need to take care of their ou.n ;ir-rcl commr-rnities also to care ior
one another. Those rvho har.e shoulcl share their largess. Onlv
in this way r.r.i11 people become more caring and ar,r,are of their
own potentials. Love is pararnount and that does not mean
sexual love. Care for another being is r.r,l-rat moulds us and
enriches us.

"We have not ourselves all of us made the best of our o\\tl
lives on earth. What \ve no\\'need to do is to guide others ir-rto
not making or compounding our o\\rn errors. Gleed is the
biggest barlier to enlightenment, as it ah,vavs has been and is at
the root of all w,rongdoing;.

"Por,r,er also is a result of greed. There are people to r,r,hom
life's riches in monetarv terms act as a spur to helping others.
Unfortunateltr this is not true of verv ma11. and especially todar,.
Most of those w4-ro are fortunate enough to possess r,r.or1dly
goods in great measure do not share or have pity on those less
fortunate. They shor-rld be deprived of such vast l,vealth if it is
not put to good use. They should be made to help subsidise
those less fortunate than themselves. In this r,vay they
thernselves vr.il1 benefit greatly and their rewar:ds r,r,ill be much
more satisfying.

("You are blocking us, please open vour mind again.")

21 1 3 1 96 "You cannot expect evervone to understancl rt,hat is
happening to you. Many minds are closed to the possibility of

greater satisfaction and rvor-t1cl 1-reighten their orln perspectives.
Thought processes rvould ther-r be on a rnr-rch calmer scale and
inlvard thinking rvoulcl bring peace. 1\'h.rt evel\-o11e neecls is to
make time for reflection and tune in ttr highcl sources of
inspiration. Just because a thir-rg can Lre dorre rn other r,vays and
b). other metl-rods does not rnean it has to be dolre that r,vay.

"Mankir-rd needs to be reeducatec-l to l.ring hiin into a state
of calmness of thought and beir-rg. Son're people are already
accepting this but not elrough.

"Too much time is givelr to televisiorr and to ensurir-rg tl-rat
the mincl is occupied all the u.akir-rg houi-s - mostlr. t ith tlir.ia.
Silence is said to be golden; if t1-ris is to be belier-ed it rvould be
as valuable if not more so. Quiet nrincls are hoppy minds.
Reflection means inler peace. Ii cir-ilsatron u.ere only to become
more reflective and less munclane ancl eager fol noise in all
things they lt,ouid be able e.r-<ilr- to unc-lerstand this type of
communication because ther- themselr-es u.,ould be in a state of
mincl to tune in also in theil o\rn \\-a\ s. This rvill come if people
are rvilling for it to lrappcrr.

"Word needs to be splead as far as possible to convince
society of its possibilities for a much fuller and satisfying life
on eartl-i."

24 l7l97 "Don't stand still in your search for enlightenment.
You u.ill prove for vourself much that is already knor,r,,n to you
if only vou r,r.iIl allor,r. r.ourself to believe..."

5l2l97 "lNe r,r,oulc-l like you to pursue vour tasks and get our
messages to as many people as possible u.ho can help spread
the n,ord.

"The world today is in an appalling mess and mankincl has
to be made to see that he is heading tou.,ards utter chaos. T}rese
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are the messages \ve are trying to get through in Crop Circles
and the 1ike. There mav be some who can translate these
messaEles correctly and thev must be helped to get civilisation
to accept that they are right in their interpretations. We do not
seem able to recruit enough people r,r.ho l,vill not onlv listen but
lr,ho will speak out. It is therefore up to all r,vho can make contact
to communicate these messages across the globe n hich vc'ru call
earth.

"The rvays of man are injurious to the very life of the planet
and must stop in that the very substance is being eroded rvith
noxious chemicals and unnatural actions. The tendencv torvards
tampering with life of all kinds i,r,,i11 lead to destruction. Scientific
experiments on living entities is dangerous and must cease. Man
has become too clever for his own goocl and tl-re most cler.er
thing he could ever do is to become ar.vare of n here to stop.

"Unfortunately each person is out to shou. hor.r. r-nuch more
he can do than the next man and this u,i11 lead to the dor,r.nfall
of all mankir.rd.

"The movement is gror,r.ing 'n hich recognises this but is not
fast enough. A11 who can must take respon,sibilitr.for getting
this rnessage across. You knor,r, the savir-rgs of u.ater erodit-rg
a!va). stone ar-rd great oaks from little acorns !Jro\\-. Fo11or,v these
premises and 1.611 rvill help to galn follon-ers of the truth. More
people than vou realise har.e similar ideas although thev are
unable to put them into rvorcls ;rr-rcl feel th.ri it is not possible to
do anything. Thev also feel too ,'1-n- or clo not rvish to be t1-ror-rgl.rt

ridiculous to put their orr rr feelirig' arrrr\\. JLrst Lrr-letting iibe
knor,r,n that rron are able to enclorse ancl share sucl-r feelings
may help thern to come or-1t in t1-re open. \Iar-rv c1o nLrt \\'ant t.)
stand out from the crou-c-t or risk riclicr-r1e,

"PIease make everr. eiiort n'hener-er and u-herever possible
to link u.ith like mind.s ar-rcl get oLrr message across before it is
too late. \\'e knol. vou can be of help and that is n'l'n- r-ou har-e
been chosen. Do r,r.hat you can nor,r. ancl knou. our thoughts
and thanks go r,r.,ith you."

19 12197 "You har.e much to clo. We want vou to sit clou-n at
your typeurriter and communicate our messages to as man\-
people as possible because time is running out. We clo not rvisi-r
our opportunities to be lost. Although lve have several char-rnels
of communicatior-r thet, are all vital to the exercise in order to
reach as rvide an audience as possible. Please take this seriouslr'
because you have been choien to do vour part in notifring
people of the importance of their actions. Make a start soon
and come back for further instructions'r,r,hen r.ou have..."

l8l8lq7 "...You must act quickll io get our me::dges ACro\\.
Time is runninEJ out for mar:rkind if he is not to be consumed br.
his or,r,n foll,,.. This is more serious tl-ran anything that has
happenecl in the past ten thor-rsand years. Please do rrot put this
off. You have been chosen to do this r,r,ork and this you must
c1o, both for vour own good and for the good of those rvho
follor,r,."

10 112197 "Get 1,s11.r.11 motivated to do that rvhich vou have
heen arked to do m.rnv time'.

"Time is of the essence because it is running out for those
r,r.ho do not listen. A11 the peoples of the earth need to listen to
what thev know in their hearts is right.

"Those of vou who are able must make it kno\^/n to all those
rvho are not able to hear nhat is being constanth, told in so
manv different \,\rays. Man has been gir,,en a brain and he is not
using it to its fullest extent. He should realise that the present
situation is becoming untenable and tirat is .r,t hv he must change.
Co to it and do your bit in some small lvav. You knor,r, r,r,hat you
must do and nolr, you must make all haste. Do not be afraid to
put l.ourself fonvard to this end. Those of vou r,r,,ho can must

stand up and be counted. This is no time for false modesty."

3l1l98 "You are heading faster to the time when all your
destruction will bring havoc to the world. People must act
quickly to see that reversals are made to those things which
have created the problems.

"As you have already been told, man must cease his
poisoning of the earth and all its resources so as to enable nature
to recover her good health. The water pollution has reached a
peak which must be reversed immediately otherwise man will
be poisoning himself by his own actions. The crops also contain
lethal doses of chemicals and scientists are too ready to put the
blame on other sources. Chemicals canbe of benefitbut only in
extreme cases and must be used with caution.

"You have all been given many warnings about the fact that
the earth is heading for self-destruction although that is not
precisely the correct description - it is man who is causing his
own self-destruction and the problem is that the few cause
problems for the many.

"Get to worknow on advising who you can find to influence
things to improvement. Water is there within the earth stil -
pure watef, but it would not be wise to use it only to pollute it
in the same way as that already available.

"Use your influence to persuade who you can to endorse
these views; time is runling out.

"You do not need to know, just to act. You have been
enquiring of many different sources, feeling your way, and feel
that you are now able to judge how best to proceed. The response
may not be quite what you would hope immediately but your
actions will surely have a beneficial effect.

"There are many people with similar tasks and if you all do
what is requested the messages will filter through."

(The following would appear to be an answer to a mental
question:)

"Only if you are quick in passing on the bformation to those
who may be able to use it to good effect..."

28 l1l98 "You must do that which you have been asked to do
and try to convince those in authority that the people of the
earth must change their ways. Only if they do so will the earth
continue to tfuive and not head into destruction. Water must
be found and left unadulterated by chemicals and the oxygen
content must be stepped up to counteract the effects of the
carbon dioxide which is being poured into the atmosphere by
the wasteful use of energy both by motor vehicles and by all
the gadgets which man has surrounded himself by.

"Time is running out for this."

76 I 2198 (On this day my pen started to move to depict some
kind of graphic movements, the following writing ensuing:)

"You want to know what that means, don't you? It is
connected with the underground activity which is currently
occurring in many parts of the world. It is doing (?) much
pressurising because of the carbon dioxide which is causing
pollution in the atmosphere and having an effect on the climate
and the temperature of the earth's crust. This is leading to
increased volcanic activity underground and under the sea also.

"Man must be made to come to his senses before much
further time elapses when it will be too late to save his
environment.

"You have been given a task and must see it through if you
are to fulfil your destiny. Please get moving as soon as you can
to alert those people who can conJirm and will listen to what
you are told..."
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SWISS REPORT: 7998
Andress Mliller tracks down a Swiss circle. (Newspaper report translation by Ute Sayer.)

(Plrotos courtesv tn orslWlnentoler Bl.att)

ffifu-tmm$xxmffi ewf *mm Kffmmkmrg?
SOME CIRCULAR MARKINGS in srlirlecl grass in the 1970s,

cl aimed bv controversi al UFO-cor.rtactee E clr,rar c1 "Bi1h-" Ivlei er
as more evidence for hi-s contaci rvith the Pleincles; a lr,ell-
documented and inr.estigated formatiot-t att Ciimmenen, Bem
in 1993; t-rnd some unconfirmecl reports of folmations in 1996

and 1997 - this is tl.re extent o{ the small amotlnt
of crop cir:cles in Slr.itzerland.

This vear a nerv formation enriched the
history of Sr,l,iss clop circles. Sl.iss lesear:cher
Werner Anderhub discoveled a report about the
event in a ne\vspaper on his lettrrn fron-r the
fields of Wiltshire ancl Hampshire. When he
arrived at the site, it rvas to discor,el that it had
been harvested and ploughed - so nothinp; r,r.as

left ercept the ner'r,spaper report. Fortunatelr'' it
was accompanied bv tvvo photographs.

The formatiorl \vas discovered on 6tl-r.

August at Homberg, Wynental, irr the Aargar-r

Canton (central northeln Srvitzer:land). The
ovelall diameter can be estin-rated to be about
30rn. The central circle u,as srvirlecl anti-
clockn ise, rl,ith a patch of naked earth at its cerrtre, and r,r,as this mone1. is

said excitedlr,..

pror.oking a "science-flction/UFO landing-site atmosphere". It
seems that all of this is basecl solelv on the farrnel's statement
that it lr,as made by some freaks affectecl br- the ftrll moon. But
the article also refers to similar "clam.-rge" n'hic}r has occurred
frequentlv in the last fel'r'ears. So - mole utrdiscovered Sl.iss

crop circles ir-r tl-re past?

'UFO landing on the Hornberg? This is u.hat
Jakob Thalmann, tlre onner oi the fielcl belolt
the Holnber5; Tort.er, founcl on Thursdav
morning. A1t1.ror-rg1i tl.re makels of this vandalism
r'r.ou1d like to cr:eate some science fiction/UFO
landing-site atmosphere, Markus Thalmanr! son
of the land olvner, is convinced, "These u.ere onlv
a fer,r. nutters, it is fu11-moon time."
Unclerstandablr,., orre is anl,thing but delighted
arbout th.e trarmpled u,heat.

"The t-rrea u.hich cannot be halr.ested anr,'

more is about 100 sqrlare meters ancl r,rrorth about
150 Frar-rks - an amount for w'hich ar u.'orker n,i11

hal'e to vr.ork half a da1'. For a farmer, ho,uvevel,

irretrievably [ost, the crop is gone," Thalmann
about 4m. in diameter,

The report shorvs .r lack of objectir.itv u.hen emphasising
the farmer's loss, causecl bv the damage to the crop, ar.rd callir.rg
the r't''hole event an act of r.andallsm r,vith the intention of

In recer-it vears incidents like this have occurrecl several times,
and people lack understarrcling of the effects of their actions,
even if one points it out to them.' (trVynentnler Blntt,11l8lgE)
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A look at the some of the controversy currently going round, by lohn Sayer.

DON',T QUOTE ME, BUT...

"ALOT OF people kerorn, a lot nrore about crop circles in general,
abor-rt certain clop formations in palticular, but thev uoill
perpetuate the myth that this is something magical and mystical
and meaningful r,r.hen they knou. full rt ell that they'r,e seen the
evidence ."r,hich ir.rdicates that it's something man-made. But
thev r,von't sav so - because it plicks their bubble and it kaocks
tltent ot'f tlrc grnttl trnht.It puts t1.re brakes on...

"It's the ridiculous fraucl, reallri that goes on a lot. Tl.rere's a
lot of people - a 1ot of the big narnes that r.ou hear about, yor,r

knor,v -'big' names...
"We11, that's the easv u'av out for the 'tme believers': it's a

lot easier to demar-rd proof of sornething being; man-made than
other:r.vise, because vou cc-rn't reallr'p1pi,3 that sometl-iing's not
man-made, because u'e don't knou' r,r'hat the criteria for that
proof u,ou1d be...

"l t1-rink, hol'eve.l, that rnost of rvhat's going on rrorv is man-
made ancl people are bu ilciir-rg up a u,ho1e ner.r, mythologrr \{e'le
moving arvar. from crop circles, or combinations of circular
markings, to'anr--o1d-design-u.i11-do'. I think it's leachecl the
stage rvhere people are just getting ercited about -s/rnpc-s, vou
knor,r,,."

These are mv four spoken segments (edited out fror-n about
half an honr of lntelview) in Grant \{akefield's 1997 r.icleo
Croppie s. Normally I r't''or-rldn't bother about r'r,hat follor,r's, rr,ere
it not for the fact that it has been committed to print, ar.rd ior'
those r.r.ho har.e not seen the video is misleading to the poir.rt of
beirrg untruthful.

I refer to Andy Thomas' revieu, ol Croppies, "Argie Baleie",
in SC #78. On the basis of the abo-",e fer,v sentences of mine, he
commerrts: "The editor of Tlrc Cerenlogist Isic], for instarlce, seems
archI1, hostile to the open vier,r.s of the r,'erv t1'pes of people his
journal supposecllv caters to and accuses cl-rarlatalrs oi
perpetr-rating nryths for thelr or'r.n encls l.hen (as he iniimates)
the majoritv oi circles are cle.rrl1, hoaxes."

"Archly hostile"? I iind this to be a rather strallE;e
interpretation of my remarks, but I lear-e jt to reaclers to juclge
for themsel',,es. Andr. Thomas'rer.ieu- generallr- - irr rnr- opinrrrr.r
- girres a completelv r,r,rong impressiLrn of f ,i.pplr-s, but agair-r,

people u,i11 have to jr.rdge for themselves br- seeing tl-re fltn-r. It
r'r,ould be a shame if prospectir.e r.ieu.ers rr-ere put oit bv
uninformative adverse press, since all proceerls of tl-re r-itleo
are going to r'rrortlu, causes (r,r,hich the revieu, uniortunatelt,
doesn't mer-rtion) - namehi relief agencies u.orkir-rg ir-r Sudat-t
and Iraq.

As the title suggests, this r.ideo is not about crop circles as

Bchittd Goldm Bnll llill,lA'l/rs. (Ute Saver)

such, but abor-rt the r.aric'rus tvpes of people involr,ed in the
phenomenor.r, both in the thick of it and on the fringes; hence
\'ve get to hear a r,vhole range of vieu.s - from "believers",
sceptics, agnostics, New Ager:s, investiElators and alleged human
circlernakers a1ike.

Some moments are hilarious - especiallv the "false ending"
featuring Reg Presley (r,,hich has to be seen b be appreciatedl).
Grarnt has obviously enjoved putting his considerable and
professior-ral film-making talents to use in this excellent
production, r,vhich is a rvell-crafted and enteltainirrg
clocumentarl, - and an essential piece of crop circle histolv

For the benefit of those n ho have heard about the infamous
Levieu, (I'r.e alreadv had a couple of phone calls myself from
people rvho have beerr put otT buving the video), below are
extracts from Grant's response to it, published in the latest 5C,
including, r'r,here necessa11,, the reler.ant cluotes from Andy
Thon.ras (italicised and in sqnare brackets):

lWith tlrc r.ider perspcctiee hindsight nlloitts, the dnnger sil1ns

uerc clear: tlnse itlto seek urrctltLixocnl proof oJ the phenonrcnon's

? c t t t.t i n t: t t e s s tt e n r ly n I u, ny s... c o lte L1 crttTt 
7t 

e r)

"I ask t.ou, r'r,hat is the poirrt of cereological research if not
to discover the true origins of the circles? Horv does this set one
up to become a 'cropper'? Andr,'s assumption that my
ir.rvestigations have left me disillusioned and sceptical is entirelv
bogr,rs. Ii anr.thing I see the phenomenon in a deeper and more
mvsterious 1ight..."

l...des1tite tlrc perils of his proo.f-seeking pnth nnd the inescnpnble
slrtle into dottltt a long residency nt tlrc runotLr-ridden tnbles oJThe
Barge lnrr brirrgs...l

"Certainly The Barge L-ur is a hot bed of bizarre clairns, but
after six vears of methodical reatling, questioning, and in-fielcl
erperience, it's completely clear to me that the private r,r,orld of
circle research is verv different to rvhat is presented to the public
as'fact'. Stories range from tl-re mildlv apocrvphal to the r,r.ildly
inaccurate. l've seen and heard major researcl-rers lving through
their teeth and I'm sick of it..."

llttstentl of pretfu potterns in crops, n lnlptrLotic chnrtirrg sotmtl!rnck
tttrd sloit nttrte seph iutfiges, it,e hnee.feu cit'cles, t'ull colour, upbent

inrrnttl rmrsic nnd -fnst crLts... 5ctnrc tnfiLl see n strnttge pnrndox lrcre
ttttd tut oTtytorttrnity lost - n filmnrnker's t'irst forntl into.full cctlour nndBlondtord Foruut, Somersct (Ute Sayer)
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hnrdltl nny formntions?)

"With a wealth of images available, circles ha-u,e alreadr'
penetrated deeply into the public's consciousness. I had no
desire to press home the poir-rt all over again. A case of 'less is
more'. And it certainiy isn't rny first foray into colour film
n-raking! Okay, it's rnv debut as a documentarv director working
in a broadcast format, but it corr-res out of hard r'r,on experience
on something like sixty films that I've worked on in the last ten
years."

lThe true agetLda bcgins tt't re-oenl itself ns the 'honxe rs' the n prettrl
tttuch hnxe the floor for the rest of the film.l

"There is no secret agenda. The film, at its base level, states
what I think. The lens is very much targetted at the people
involved because, frankly, they and their reactions are more
interesting than shapes in crop fie1ds."

"...My altsolute aim r,r,as to keep it fair. Circles and the circle
community have been good to me and I had no intention to
denigrate them. My beliefs are now very different to rvher.r I
first started, but it's sti11 one of the most interesting things I've
errel been involr,ed in...I received tr,rro letters, one from Chad
Deetken (rn,ho ra.,ants to kill hoaxers r.r,ith baseball barts) and one
from Doug Bor,r,er (that o1' prankster). Botir said it r,r,as the fairest,
funniest and best film on the subject they'd ever seen. I, for one,
cannot tl.rirrk of ir,r,o people rnore diametr:ically opposed, and
yet they felt the same warr Their vier,r.s have been echoecl by
the vast majority of people lr,,ho'r,e seen it, rvhether they be
Croppies or men-rbers of tl-re general public."

l...tlrc tilt tlotuntt,nrtis into clcar sccyttictl bins ot this ytoint in the

uideo...)

"Some people, And,v included, have criticised the film fr:rr

being too biased tolvards hoaxer s. I u'on't get into an argument
about terminologv but just to set the recortl straight - recentlv I
rvatched the film r'vith a stopu.atch ancl timed the on-screen
appearances of beliei,ers and hoaxers talking directiv to c.lrrer.r
in intervien, mode. Believers get sixteen ;rnc1 a half nrinutes.
Hoaxers get fifteen minutes. QED. T1-re rest is social commentar)i
documentary arrd r.isua1s. That Ar-rdt' feels the second half of
the film relenilesslv pursl1es the hoarer's point of vierv is
entirely wrong. This impression mav stern from the fact that
the1, clo receive the largest chunk of continuous ;rirtime (just
over ten n-rirrr-rtes) but the final tu.elve minutes concerns the
positive aspects of life ir-r the circle comrnunit\i the perceptions
and profouncl beliefs of the n-reanirrgs of circles, stories of
anomalies connected r,r.ith them, and tl-re obsen'.rtion that thev

Huttge riortl, Bcrks. (Ute Sar.er)

are a successful stage for cultural and national exchange..."
"I don't feel that the film at all sneers at people's beliefs, nor

do I feel that it is hollorv ar.rd manipulative. For me the
phenomenon's impact and ir.rterest is social. Flattened crop is a
con, pletelr, ner:tral medium in r.vhich to explore aspects of belief
systems ancl that age o1cl question of u,hat constitutes realitv
CroTtpies is much more a film about the human condition than
about the medium itseIf..."

"I don't feel that the 'hoarers / circiem akers' have an unfair
advantage in their standpoir-rt, especiallv r,r,hen vou consider
that the'genuir.re' phenon.renon is judged predominantly on the
subjective observatior.rs and, let's face it, feelinl4s of those
involved. In his introduction Andy refers to circles as offering
"...evidence...not proof..." This means that no-one as vet l-ras

categoricall,v proved that ther. originate from a non-human
source. How,ever, it ls a fascinating characteristic of the circles
to attract anomalous events. I find these are sadh, lging
overlooked bv believers r,r,ho can't conter-nplate that these could
still occur even if tl-re cilcle ls man-made, anc-l even if the circle
lras been made for that zrdr.li retsorr."

"I har.e to say I found astonnclir-rg Ar-rdr"s comments
concerning r.r.,hether 'anl'one u-i11 care tuppence' ancl 'tl-re rest
of the rarorld r'r.i11 simplr.be puzzled as to u.hat all the fuss is
about.' We've all carecl more tlrar-r tr,rpper-rce (just check 1,our
phone biII, folksl) and the fact tl-rat millions of people in the
r'r,orld knor,r, about circles clerlror-rstrates that theY are indeed
r.ely interested in ar11 the ir-rss. Ar-rcl almost all of them har.e, of
collrse, become au-are r-ia the mecLia \\,orld, into r.vhich nry filrr
is the latest additior-r."

"...out in the big b.-rd rvorld it's business as usual. And
possiblv gettirr[J \vorse. \Vars contimre to rage, natural calarmities
conlinue to der-astate entire coulrtries and Western E o\.erl1ments
continue to bleed the Thircl \Vor'ld dly n ith economic terrorism
backed up br, 'jr-rstifrecl' military genocide. With this in n-rir-rd,

prior to a s.rle to a bloaclcaster, I am se11ir.rg copies of the film as

a fr-rncll.-rising device, splitting nll proceeds equallv betu,een
Oxfam's Sudan Appeal and Medical Aid To Irac1, countries
u,here people are starving to death r,r.hile ne chat about the
Ner,r, Age."

As a footr-rote, for r-ne personally tl-re trvo most pertinent quotes
fron Crop1ties corne flom Diahanr-r Krishr-ra and Steve Patterson
respectivelv:

"The lr.,hole crop clrcle phenomenon is such an adventure.
It changes you in some rva\r that 1,611-1 can't go back to your
regular job and be happv and talk about making cnrtains and
painting vour house..."

"...the crop circle rnvstery is interesting enough as it is - just
the l.rard iacts - r,vithout needing to invent implausible stories."Alton Priors, I4,1/ts. (Ute Sayer)
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FORMATION AT VANDERHOOR CANADA
Details of events this year in BC, by Chad Deetken.

SOMETIME DURING THE night of 27th.l28th. August 1998,
British Columbia got its first verified crop formation in the sma1l

small farming communitv of Vanderhoof, just rvest of Prince
George in centrai B.C. The formation, consisting of 11 circles
ranging in size from 1,8' 6" to 99' in diameter, 1/as located in a

field of oats nert to mnwav #250 at the small Vanderhoof airport.
One of the first people to see them was pilot Eric Stier. He

u.as returning from aerial fire patrol on Frida1,, 28th August and
'rvas just approaching the rurrway at 4:15pm. r'r,hen he spotted
the distinct pattern. He had flou,n over the same field the da,v
before and says there r'r.;rs rrothing in it then.

Soon after landing, he and friends Neil Weibe, John McQueen
and Brvan Wallace r,r.ent back into the air for a second look. They
took numerous photos and scrutinised the field r.,ery carefulh.
but said the1, could see no tracks or points of entry They had no
idea what to make of these strange circles.

Tl.re rrext morning, Saturday, thev r,r,a1ked into tl're field. Sti1l
suspecting a possible pranlg ther, looked verv carefr-rll). for paths
and other sip;ns of human involvement but fourrd r-rothing. At
this point, they told the or,r,ner of Vanderhoof Flying Services,
Brent Miskuskl, of their find and he in turn notified farmels
Frank and Margaret Smith, rarho lease the land.

Up to this point, onlv a handful of peopie kneu, about t1-re

formation and so it was relatir.ely undisturbed. Hor.r.evet br'
Mondal, the press found out and from that moment on interest
and visits to the site began. My rvife Gu,en and I first learned
about the formation on Tuesdav morning and u.ithin ninetv
minutes were on our way for the nine and a half hour drive
from Vancouver. We a-rrrived after dark at about 9pm. We entered
the formation at 10 am. on the Wednesdav

Since numerous people had already visited the site, it l'as
difficult to detect cer^tt.rin features lr.hicl.r r,r.ould indicate rvhetl-rer
or not it r,v.rs genuine. Hor'r,ever, there n,ere still nun-reror-rs areas
that had not been rt'aIked or-r. In these areas, I found no obvious
signs of damage to the stalks or compaction of the soil. A1so, the
lay looked quite good and dorr-sing the circles ir-rdicated a stlong
energ\/.

Related Anomalous Reports

During the three days ne u.ere at the site, u.e spoke to n-ranv
people r,r,,ho had experiences n hich mav be related to the arrir.al
of the formations.

(a) Many people told us their dogs barked incessantlv or
acted strangely the night the formation appeared. One u,ornan,
Rosie Martins, told us her dog \{as so out of control that the
family cat took fright and jumped into her son's bed to hide,
scratching him badly. Another \voman, Mae Frankel, said her
son's dogs r,r.ere in a barking frenzy all that night. A1so, Margaret
Smith's mother visited the circles and r,r,hen she returned home,
her dogs and cats refused to come near her. And a couple r,r,ho

u,ere visiting the formation u,,ith their small dog said the dog
'lvas desperate to get out of the large clrcle.

(b) A woman told us that at 2am. on Fridav the night the
formations appeared, she saw an eerie glolv in the forest a ferv
miles from her house. She thought it might be a fire and so rt,oke
her husband but after an hour it simply blinked out. She said it
r,r,as a fiery orange light n hich 1it up a large area and that there
\{as no smoke.

(c) That same Frlda1,, during the day', trvo men in a

neighbouring tolvn said they san, trvo silr,er objects rising from
the lake they r,r,ere fishing on. At first it seemed thev might be

looking at reflections ir-r the water about 1-ralf a mile ar,r.ay but
then r,r.hatever it r,l,as rose and took off rapicllv These men say
thev are not believers in the paranormal and seemed
embarrassed bv their sighting. Neither could erplain r,r.hat they
had seen and they did not knolv of the existence of the crop
circles.

(d)Lars Sabbie's r,vife n,as pulling a ha1, r.vagonwith a pickup
tr'uck a ferv miles away from the circle field at 7:30prn. on
Monda1,, 31st. August. Suddenly, the hay burst into flames. She
managed to save the truckbut the r,vagonburned to the ground.
She is a non-smoker. Cases of hay wagons catching fire are not
r-rnheard of but are quite rare.

Collecting Samples

Over the next feu, days, rts collected 53 sets of stalk samples
from circles and 101 controls. Each sampling contains about 20
stalks. In addition, r,ve took an equal number of soil samples.
These rvi11 be sent to the Burke/Levengood/Talbot team for
analvsis.

Technical Data

Clop - oats
Dnte of .forxtntlo[ - night of 27th. /28th. August.
Size of circles - in a cluster of 5, one was 51' diameter and
clockr.vise; one \,\ras 23' 70" diameter and counterclockwise; one
u,as 50' 2" diameter and clocki.r.ise; one \ /as 41' 8" diameter
and counterclockwise; one \\ras 46' 6" diameter and clockrt ise.

Irr a c1u ster of 3, one was 1,9' 8" diameter and
counterclockr'r,ise; one u,as 19' 6" diameter and clockl,vise; one
rt,as 18' 6" diarneter and counterclockt ise.

In a cluster of 3, one u,as 99' diameter and counterc'locku,ise;
one lvas 21' 8" diameter and clockwise; one \vas 22' and
c1ockr.r,ise.

The distances that separated the circles in each cluster ranged
from 1' to 2' 8". The distance between the two circles furthest
from each othelras 535'. The closest distance to edge of field
r.r,as 175'. The distance of runlvav to closest circle lr,as 600'.

It is noter,r.orthr. to mention that after u'e had completed
our sampling, hurrdreds of people from the surrounding area
began visitir-rg the field. We talked to a great many of them,
aft,r.ays asking if they knew of an1, pranksters r,vho might be
capable of this or if they had heard of the slightest rumour
suggesting a hoar. Every single person, regardless of their
personal belief as to the circles' origir.rs, said thev had heard
nothing.

t5t
oot
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PFIOTO GALLERY
Steve Alexander
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7998 (Part Three)
Busty Taylor
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WAKE UB WORLD!
Ron Medhurst asks, What are the circle makers trying to tell us?

AS ONE POSSIBLE answer to this questiory could I refer our
fellow readers to the small article at the bottom of p.25 irr issue
#22 (Summer 1998) of The Cereologist?

To go into more detail of the work of this "Share
International" movement over about the last twenty years, I
am reproducing here p.2a of a Share lnternational monthly
magazine, as appears in every issue:

All the great religions posit the idea of a further revelation to
be given by a future Teacher. Christians hope for a return of the
Christ, the Buddhists look for the coming of another Buddha
(the Lord Maitreya), while Moslems await the Imam Mahdi,
the Hindus a reincarnation of Krishn4 and the Jews the Messiah.

Students of the esoteric tradition know all these as different
names for the same individual - the Lord Maitreya, the World
Teacheq, the head of the Spiritual Hierarchy of masters, arrd they
look for his imrninent return now.

In ]uly 1997 Maitreya emerged from His centre in the
Himalayas, when least expected, "like a thief in the night". Since
then He has lived in London as an ordinary mal concerned
with modern problems - politicaf economic and social. Since
March L978 He has been emerging as a spokesman in the
Pakistani-Indian community. He is not a religious leade4 but
an educator in the broadest sense - pointing the way out of the
present world crisis. According to esoteric teaching, Maitreya
manifested Himself 2,000 years ago in Paiestine by
overshadowing His disciple |esus - now the Master Jesus. This
time Maitreya has come Himself.

Maitreya's spiritual teaching. Maitreya does not intend to
build a new religion around himself, nor to create followers,
but to teach humanity "the art of Self-realisation'. The first steps
are "honesty of rnind, sincerity of spirit and detachment".

Maitreya's social concern is reflected in His list of priorities:
an adequate supply of the right food, adequate housing and
shelter for all, health care and education as a universal right.
His social message can be summarised in a few words: "Share
and save the world." Maitreya knows we will accept his advice
and that we are on the threshold of an era of peace and goodwill.

Since late 1991 Maitreya has been carrying out a series of
appearances like the one in Nairobi, Kenya. There on 11th. June
1988, He appeared miraculously, "out of the blue" , at an open-
air prayer/healing meeting. He was photographed addressing
(in their own language) thousands of people who instantly
recognised Him as the Christ. Similar events have now been
witnessed by large numbers in different countries. In this way,
more and more people receive proof of His presence and,
hopefully, in due course will demand media response. Maitreya
expects this approach to lead to the Day of Declaratiory when
he will leave no doubt that He is the World Teacher. Maitreya
will mentally "overshadow" al7 of humanity simultaneously.
Each of us will hear His words inwardly, telepathically, in our
own language, and will know that the World Teacher is among
us.

The information about Maitreya's emergence has been
presented to the public since L974 by Benjamin Creme, chief
editor of the magazine Share lnternational.His training for this
work, under a Master of Wisdom, began in 1959.

To summarise the historical perspective:
1982, 1,4th. May: Creme reveals during a press conference

in Los Angeles that Maitreya lives in the Asian community in
London, and challenges the media to invite Maitreya to come
forward. The media do not react.

1987, August: Benjamin Creme announces: "In the coming
three or four months, Maitreya will be working intensively to
bring about a breakthrough in international relationships in the
world." Less than a month later the breakthrough comes, in the
political meetings between the Americans and the Soviets,
followed by the armaments agreement in December that no one
had thought possible.

1988: Maitreya appears, both in person and in dreams, to
well-known leaders in various countries, and to many ordinary
citizens. Manifestations of Crosses of Light are reported in the
US media and are seen by many thousands.

19891L995: Crosses of Light are seen and filmed, from Canada
to Japan and from the Philippines to Slovenia.

1995, Sept/Oct: People world-wide witness the miraculous
disappearance of milk offered to statues of Hindu gods.

799L11997: Maitreya appears miraculously before large
groups of people all over the world. In Tlacote (Mexico),
Nordenau (Germany) and Nadana (India) healing wel1s charged
by Maitreya affect growing numbers of visitors. By means of
these "miracles", Maitreya seeks to create a climate of hope and
expectancy in which He can emerge as the Teacher for all
humanity. .

Since April , L998, through one of Maitreya's closest
associates in theAsian community of London, Sharelnternatiofial
has received a series of articles. These outline Maitreya's
teachings and draw attention to developments whichhe expects
to take place in the world.

Outer events have demonstrated Maitreya's insight. As early
as 1988, He foresaw the release of Nelson Mandela and the
process of dletente in South Africa. Again in 1988, when Mrs.
Thatcher was at the peak of her powers, Maitreya said that she
would resign. In the same year He stated that governments
everywhere would have to give way to the "voice of the p eople" ,
a statement which found its most impressive proof in Eastern
Europe. Furthermore, Maitreya forecast the cease-fire between
Iran and Iraq; the withdrawal of foreign troops from Angola;
the global rapprocheffient between guerrilla forces and national
governments; the Armenian earthquake in 1988, and those in
California and China in 1989; the internal problems of the Soviet
Union; the establishment of peace in the Lebanon. In 1988 He
promised: "Many people roill be healed from AIDS through the
practice of prayer." Dutchtelevision announced in October, 1995
that more than 400 people had been cured of AIDS through
prayer in Uganda.

Maitreya also forecast the election of a Democrat as President
of the United States and the positive developments in the
relation between Israel and the Palestinians. (Statement made
in 1988: "The Israeli army, against all expectations, will withdraw

from the West Bank and Gaza and return to its homeland.")
A major event which, Maitreya says, we may expect to see

in the near future and which FIe announced as early as1988: an
international stock market crash, beginning in lapan.

I have been taking this 51 magazine since its inception in
1 982 and these "miraculous appearances " or " materialisations"
as Spiritualists would call them, began on 11th. ]une 1988 when
the World Teacher (Lord Maitreya) appeared from "out of the
blue" at a healing meeting in Nairobi, Kenya. This was arr open-
air meeting and there were 600 people present. He spoke about
world conditions and their solution to an enthralled audience
for his usual 16 or 17 minutes and then several photographs
were taken of him with the lady who was running the meeting,
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and e1ser,r.here, and then he dematerialised, to put it more
scientifically. The next "appearance" of this kird was in Mexico
City, Mexico on 29th. September 1991 to an audience of 500-600
people. I have kept a strict record of all these appearances to
date from 51 magazine and they norv number as follor,r,s up
until 31st. Mav 1998:

No. oI appeararrct'' - IbJ.
No. of countries - 68 (from America to Ner,v Zealand).
No. of people at all meetings (roughly) - 75,000.
Religions invoh'ed - Christian, Moslem, Buddhist.

These meetings include the follor,ving in the UK and Southen.r
Irelancl:

Dnte City Cotrntrq No. ttf peoTtle S1teech lcngtlr

73 I 12192 Ycrrk Er.rgland 600-700 15m.
21171193 Edinburgh Scotland 600 -? -
31 l7 194 London England 300-400 77m.
1112194 Cardiff Wales 300-,100 l6m.
1, 17195 Dublin S. Irelancl 600-700 20m.
1,6 I 4195 Aberdeen Scotlancl 300-400 18nr.
75 110 195 Liverpool England 600 16n-r.

Most of these "appearances" r,r,ere accompanied by the addition
of a "Spiritr,ral Healing content" to local natural u.ater sources
or "Healing Wells", as ther. have been termed. There is a Londor.r
chemist who sells this r'r,ater in tlvo strengths in srnall containers,
obtained by a nurse'lr4.ro is an 51 supporter. The r,vater is called
"Tlacote Water" and the chemist's address is: Ainslvorth
Homeopathic Pharmao,, 38, Nen, Cavendish Street, London
W1M 7LH.

According to Sl literature, 777 oithese "Healing lVells" har-e
to be "activated"; r.r.,ell over,100 have alreadr. been "activated".

May I invite fellow readers to r,rrrite in n,ith their opinions
of all this information and rediscor.erecl knor,r,ledEie?

The Secret Histo ry of
Crop Circles

(The True, Untold Story of the World's Greatest Ml,stervl)

by Terry Wilson

Available by mail order at f7.99, plus p.&p. as fo11ou,s:

UK - f0.64 I Europe - f,L.34
USA- 82.31 I Arstralia - f,2.69

Orders to:

Busty Tavlor, 52, Appletree Grove,
ANDOVE& Hants. SP10 3RG England

Clrcques rnnde ptulnble tct

"CCCS"

Also nrailttble fronL thc nltooe ntltlress

The 1999 Crop Circle Calendar
published b1. "Verlag BiMax Neue Medien"

featuring photos b), Bust). Ta).Ior'

SIGNED COPIES

Price: f10.00 (incl. p.&p.)

Cheques Ttnyahle tu "F. C. Ta1,1or"

LETTERS
More related lights?

from Chr istine Oi.ttens

Durirlg our second visit to Wiltshire, on tl-re night of 2,1th. N4ar;
r,r,e had taken our friends (r,r.ho were comp1ete.lr. unarvare of
crop circles and had col'ne a\^-civ orl ntv inr-itatior-r) to see t1-re

"Beltane Wheel" [sor,rth of Silbur,v Hill]. Thev rt.ere quite
impressed, but it r,vas r-rorv about three rt,eeks o1d ancl nou.here
near as impressive as r,vhen it r,r,as nelr.,. Shirlev commented that,
to be totallv conrrinced, she l,r,anted to see a brand netr. one
during our stay. Hor,r,evel, as this rvas to be for onl1., tr.r.o nights,
ar-rd tl-re onlv formatior-r in the area tl-ris \rear so far l-rad been
about tl-rree lr.eeks ago, I didn't feel vert, confident.

That er.er-ring r'r.e met sofire ne\v friends, and as it lr.as a
beautiful, clear nigl'rt lnvself and three others (a11 females)
decicled to clo a meditatior.r in the field next to The Bnrge hrrr to
ask for a ne\,v crop formation. It r.r.as a Sundat. night. A little
Iate.r'on \ve \verc l,r.atching the stars, rvhen suddenlv one clarted
dor'r,nn,ards. As it did this, one of the girls felt totaliv conr-inced
that it r'r,as a si5;n meaning a ne\,v forn-ration lr.ould be there in
the mon-rir-rg.

The follo'"r,ing morning another camper told us of a ner,r,
formation ;rt Lockeridge, ;rnd Bustl- T.rvkrr told us of ar-rother
orre ;'rt West Overton. When r,r,e \,vent ollt to find tl-rem. it tur.ned

out tl-rat thev l,ere botl-r in the fields ovvr-red bv the same farmer.
Hol-ever, 1uckil1, one of us knocked on his door and he rvas
kind enough to 1et r-rs all go in his fields for f 1.00 each.

The first formation r.r.e t.isited r,r.as the Lockeridge "Dragc'rn".
Mvself and one girlfr:iend rvere the first b enter it (except for
the person r,vho had told us about it). For rne and mt, friend it
t'as a truh. magical erperience: the bar1e1. was so fresh and
neu; the formation \.\,as so clean and perfect, and the feeling of
positive energv ir-rside the forn-ration r,r.as better than any other
I had felt, and mv frier-rd agreed. She u.as nor,r. totallv convincecl
that this forn-ration nras not man-made. The lavering \\.as so
perfect. For mvself, I felt there \'\,as a sweet srnell inside the
pattern. There is a photo fror-n inside it lvl-rich shor,vs a strange
u,hite tl-ring in the crop and a brou,n object in the sk1,, but r,ve

did not r.rotice anytl-rir.rg at the time.

(Plnto A)
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(Photo B)

Next rve went to see the other ner'r'' formation, the "Sun

Logos" at West Overton. ]ust like the Lockericlge "Dragon", it
rvai perfect, and from the ground the pattern and lay of the

crop lvere amazing. Photos A and B r'r'ere taken inside that

folmation. I don't rea11v kno'rar rt'hat to make of these lights, but
tl'rev u'ere not spotted u'hen the pictules rvere taken'

We had another trip to Wiltshire on 20th./21st. Jr-rne' On

Suncla1,, 21st. rve r,r.ent ottt tor'r'ards Silburr'' Hill looking for ner'r''

forma[ions. It u.as about 2.30 in the afternoon. On the wav mv

l.rusband noticed tr'r,o lights in the sk1', so \\'e stoPpecl to look.

There lr.,ere five of us in the car: t-nY husbancl and rlvself and

three ien-rale friends. As r,r'e r,r'atched, the lights - one at a title -

shot dou,nr'r,alds into the field and lvere mor-lng abotrt in the

crops. We rvatched tl-rem n-roving for a long tir-tle (over ar-r hour)

and to me the,v looked like they lr'ere sPinning.
I had a camera, sct took some pictules, but the 1i55hts lvere

ver v small because of the clistar-rce, so I rv.tst-t't vertt hopeful of

hur:ir-rg good photographs. Hou'er-er, tire strange thing is that

on or-,." of the photos (C) there apPears a bright 1ight, but close

up, and not in the distance as \\'e sal\'thenr. Also, at the time
*," *."r" so rnesmerised bv the tights that none of us noticed
the signs jrr the field saving "The Sanctuarr-". Tn'o oi the girls

started running acloss the fielcl in excitemeni to get a closer

lool<, but the distance tvas too great.

\\'e next decidecl to take the car tou'ards the field ',r'here the

Iights lr.ere. Hovtever, rvhen l'e reachecl there, the lights
disappeared behind some trees. We then u'ent back to the

Sanctr-rar:,v and the lights again appeared. It seer.r.red obvious that

r,r.e rt ere not n-reant to be an)r closer. In ml'rnind I askecl them tcr

change colour as a means of communication, and T ditl see one

of the lights turn red, but no one else sar'r'it
Anoihel strange thing u'as t't'hen u'e al1 storld r'vatching the

lights u,e \\rere \rerv close to Silbury Hill and quite .1 fs1\' peopie

ll,ere about, but not one person noticecl the lights or took anv

interest except Lrs, and none of us felt cornpelled to tell them' It
r,vas a1l so surreal.

Circles and subsonic beam weaPons

from Ray Bqrnes

Because I u,atched a crop circle form in 1981, I have maintainecl

an ir.rterest in the subject, and though thete ale points which 17

ye;rrs iater still puzzle me about r.vhat I salt', I thit-rk I r-nav be

ibl" tu put forvvarrd a reasonable conjecture .rbout the source of

crop ciicles. It is necessar-r'to look at a range ol isolated facts

anci incidents, some of lvl-rich are provable, and lvith a bit of

Iateral thinking, dra"v a conclusion about them. So consider the

follou.ing items (in chronological order as far as possible)'
(1)In the late forties the French lr'ere n'orking on a subsonic

beam rt,eapotr (7cps) lvhich n'as frightening in its effectiver-ress'

Apparentlr. this r.r.'.rs abancloned. (Render's Dr.qesf )

(2) Li the late fifties and early sixties, the French lr'ere

conclucting r:ruclear tests in the Sahara. Within tr'vo houls of the

first explosion, at the Wiggins Teape Clory Mill in
Buckinghamshire, stocks of X-ray ir-rterleax'ing paPer \vere

r,r.ritten off b,v laclioactive contanrination. I knou'', because I r'r''trs

thele.
(3) In the fifties, the USSR rvas apParentlv rvorking on a beam

\veapon, r,vhich again rvas appalentlv abandoned - This rvas not

disclvered by Western intelligence until some time later'
(Accorcling to a TV ProBramme, it rvas d'iscovered by remote

vier,ving.)
(a) In the Cold War period, Western irrtelligence found that

it could monitor subsound lacliation frorn loudspeaker address

svstems in Russialr labour camps from a distance of several

hundred n-riles.

The nbtttte itctrts .totrtt ttt tlrc discortenl o.f ltreoitttrsltl tutknoun

ener gt1 io r trts tttt.d t r or t.stttissittn tecl'ttt i L1ues.

(5) In the late fifties,'earlr- sjrties, t1're first satellites n''ere'

ptrt lnto orbit, ar-rd thc first ruen itl space.

(6) In the t.nid sixties, the first of the current \\'avc of crop

circles appeared, solnetr'here betlt'een Salisbur-v and
Fordingbridge. (I remember going to see it at the time.)

Is tlrare n connectiort?

(7) ln the eighties antl nineties, the development of
computers a1lol,ed Fractals to be plotted, e.g. the Mandelbrot
ancl Julia sets. Crop circles follorved suit.

(8) In the eighties and nineties, SDI (the "Starr Wars"

programme) is developetl, vet abandoned on app.rrentl-v

economic grouncls.
(9) Parts of \,Viltshire u'hlch are prone to croP circles forming

are covered by a 10' x 10' r,r'ave-like gri.d, jr-rst like ar sheet of
gr aph paper. (You can check this bv taking a Sonv FM Walkman
to the r ight areas.)

Conclusion: Crop Circles are the visible restrlts of testing a

computer-controlled satellite-directed beam \r.eaPon, probablv
refocusing a ground-generatecl beanr.

Who ol.'ns it? Your guess is as good as mine. It cor'rld be in
pri,,.ate hands, bttt it certainlv renders useless SDl, Trident etc.

lVhat is it for? To call it a \\eaPLur mar- be misleading;
hou.eveL it could possiblr,'be used for destabilislng geological

fault lines, to trigger earthquakes, or settir.rg off dolmant
volcanoes. It might be nsed to disrupt the r'r'eathel patterns, or
ger-rera1ly rnanipulate the natulal older of events. The late

N4ichael Bentine r,vas, I believe, investigating along these lirres.

I believe that this a\'vesome \\/eaPon is here todav and is

being used.(Photo C)
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Another coincidence?

from Hilary Ransom

Earlier this vear I rt,as racing tl.uough the last of several badly
overdue librarl, books and rvas absorbed by the enclosed
illr.rstration, rvhich I thought immenselv beautiful. The next
morning (2nd. June), as )/oL1 may kno*', an article about crop
circles entitled "A Hamster Prar.rkster" appeared in the Dnlly
Mnll er.en though the tert implied that it might be "o1d" nen's.

I realise that vou might irnmediatelv recoS;nise - hoax or not!
- an astrolabe Ia mediaeval instrument for taking altitudes]. Er.en
thor-rgh I n,as fascinatecl by the svmbol, it rvas stil1 onlv a dr-rll

thud of recognition until I got home ancl checked it or-rt in the
book ag.-rin, u,hen it Lrecame a loud resonance.

The book, incider-rtallri u'as "Stars, Mincls & Fate - Essays ln
Ancient & Mediaer,;rl Cosmologr," by J. O. North, publishecl in
1 989. It has onlv er.er been issued bv the librarr. once before, for
return on 20th. .[anuarr' 1990. -t should har.e returned it on 20th.
March this vear !

I'm not erpecting a rep1r,; but thougl.rt vou n-rig1-rt be
interestecl in the "coir-rcidence", n hich, even thongl-r l kr-ror'r, this
is solr.rething that is happenlng to n lot of people a Llt of the
time just ne11., I leedecl to get off m1' chest!

Crop circles - a cause for concern

from Ron Hill

For the past eighteen to tu.entv vears people all over the r,r.orld
har.e been intrlgued and baffled bv the phenomenon of circles
and othel formations which appear amruall,v in the cereal crops
of the UK, and latterly in other developed countries. Not
surprisinglv it did not take long; before a plethora of reasons
rt as being put forvr,ard to tn, to explain their mode of forrnation
and their hidden rneaning or purpose. Everv explanation offered
attracted its orvn band of believers and sceptics, together r'r,ith
amatenr inr.estigators, "researchers" and soon-to-be expelts in
earch field of belief. Then came Dou5; ;rnd Dave, the self-
confessed hoaxers, r'r.,ho claimed to have been responsible for
making all the circles. No matter r,vhether thev had made all or
none, the clamage had been done and it r'vas not long before
cc'rpvcat hoares started to appear in the cornfie'lds.

It became apparent to the serious investigators that a "litmus
test" u.as needecl thtrt u,ould en.rble a clear ancl unambiguot-ts
distinction to be drar'r,n betr'r.een man-made and non-man-made
folmations. To this end a b;rtterl. oi tecl-rr-riques rn as enrplovecl,
r'r,hich inc'luclerl sensitive electronic instlurnents to cletect and
measure the strength of energv fielcis strch as electrornagnetisnr,
nragnetism and electlostatics. Dou.sir-rg and other subjective
tests \^,ere triecl, br-rt u.h.-rter-er the n-rethrlcl emp1o1,ed, a

reploclucible and scientifica11r' acceptable rvar. of ditferer.rtiating
betr'r,een "genuine" and "hoaxec1" iolmations elr-rdecl the
inr,'estigators.

Then irr 1989 Dr W Levengoocl, an American biophvsicist,
entered the pictr-rr:e' and founcl tl-rat sar-np1es of n.heat ar-rd barleY
from tr'r.o British crop circles clifferetl in sever.tl r.r,avs from
slmilar plants or-rtside the circles. Br- 1991 testing of r.t.t.rnv plants
of varrious 51l.rin crops subn-ritted bv fiekl inr-estigators vielded
cli,rta th;rt clearlv shou,ecl a number of abnormal arberrations in
the embryonic tissues of affected pi.rnts samplecl from rvithin
crop circles. Dr Levengood reports t1-rat these abnormalities have
nou. been found to occur in crop formation plants trrottnd the
lr orld.

Or-re of the major anomalies found, ;rnd u.l-rich r.aries from
crop formation to crop formation, is the effect upon the seed-
heads, r,r,hich are stuntecl and malfolmed. The seeds are either
found to be missing or are se\rerelr. stuntecl r,r'ith lor,r,er seed-
r.r,eight and redr:ced size. When tire seetls are present thev are
usual1r, signlficantlv smailer; and u.,eigh less than control seeds
taken from plants outside the formation. Another aberration is
the markedlv significant alteration in seecl gerrnir-ration tt'ials.
Tt r,r-trs iound that, clepenclent on ser.eral variables, the seeds

e.ithel do not germlnate at all, ol germinate, but exhibit grosslv
depressed seed vigour and root arnd shoot development. Other
carses har.e been found u..here seedling developmer-rt is
inconsistent u.itl-r that tr,,,pical fol tl.re variet), or species, or c\-en
shor,r. lncreased r:ate of seedling development. (The findings
u,ere reported io be statistically significant at the 95111, leve1 of
significance or better).

Dr Levengood's team sholr.ecl that these abnormalities could
not be caused as a result of manual defor:n-ratior-r of a crop bv
such means as pl:urks ot roller:s or other tecl-rniques. (*)

The cause for concern r,r.hich has been surprlsingll, (and
frighteningll.) overlookecl is th.rt all thc eviderrce points to the
fact that there is an ongoilrg 91obal experiment apparenth. u.ith
the aim of manipulating tl.re rvorld's grain harr.ests. The manner
in u*ich this is being carried out is unklor,vn at this time, also
rvho or u,hat is responsible, but it lvould seem that a ver\/
act'anced technologl, u,ill haye to be inyoh,ed.

The positioning of the crop circies and formations appears
to be such that they rvould be assumed to be connected irr someWest Ocertott, Wilis. (Ute Sayer')
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way with "mystical" locations, ancient earthworks, hill-forts etc'

Thit the type and complexity of the major designs increases

each succeJsive year may simply be a red herring to obscure

the true nature of the experiments being carried out on grain

crops worldwide.
It is interesting to note that Agricultural Department

researchers inAmerica patented a new procedure this year that

makes cotton seed sterile. Critics say that it will protect business

profits while ending the age-old farm practice of saving a crop's

seeds for the next year. (+) Are we already seeing something

similar happening on an experimental scale in crop circles, but
produced ty an agency whose origin we do not yet understand?

References:

* Nancy Talbott - Crop formations and Biophysical Inoestigation

1997.
# Curt Ander son - Associated Press Farm Writer 1998'

ADDENDUM

It might be worthwhile considering possible parallels in other

fieldi, admittedly highly contentious though they may be'

(1) AlienAbductions - I/the reports of abductions of some,people

have any truth in them then it is worth recognising that the

main interest of their abductors apPears to be with the human

reproductive system and alien/human hybridisation'

(2) Animal Mutilations - Here again the mutjlations seem to

predominatelv invoh'e the animals' reproductive and digestive

organs (interestingl,v, the animals suffering mutilation are

feeders on grass varieties and grain).

(3) Physiological effects of crop circles - It is claimed that entrv

into circles irequentl,v has phvsiological and psychological

effects. One investigator (L. Pringle -The Circulnr, issue 31, May

1998) reports that after spencling time in crop circles she found

that her-mineral and -u'itamin leveis were lorvered, and she r'vas

beginning to shott' adrenal stress, rvith etfects on her pancreas

and th,vroid. She mentjons the possibility of the circles causing

hormonal changes, in particular involr'ing melatonin' Here lve

should rrote thai the hormone melatonin is responsible for sexual

m.rtrrritr atrd ter cvcles.

It is difficult to escape the conclusion that experimentation, for

r'r,ant of a better cleicription, is being carried out mainlv in the

der.eloped countries, in the areas of basic food production
(grain, cereals and meat) and on selected hum.rn specimens'

T"he eviclence points to genetic manipulation involving the

fertllitv and repioductjon of Man, beast and the food chainbeing

the rni-son d'etre tti all the above interference r'vhich is now being

discovered.

BUT BY \,\IHO\1 OR \\'HAT?

REVIEWS
Croppies (Vide o, Gr ant Ytl akef ield)

Croppies is Grant Wakefield's second venture into making crop

circle films - the first beingPhenomenainlgg3, which was a 41-

minute foray into the mysterious (it was more so then) enigma'

I recall meeting Grant when he was leaving a field at West

Stowell back in'94 andl found him in a foul mood, cursing the

formation he had just left, speaking of damage in the lay of the

crop etc. with an array ol eipletives that surprised even me' (I

*u, 
".r"r", 

*ore ,r.piited when he told me who he was, the

producer of Phenomina, a film I particularly liked') I found him
to be an arr.azing Person.

Croppies beglns with the events from ]une '97 and the crop

circles which appeared that year, and for me this film goes into
territory that other films haven t even got near' I think part of

its success is down to the write(, director, cameramary sound

recordist and narrator - Grant himself, who has the knack of

making the interviewees open up. He has gathered a mixed bag

of crop circle connected people which includes in one corner

ColinAndrews, Ed Sherwood and al amusing Peter Sorensery

and in the other corner Doug Bower, |ohn Lundberg and (the

voice only of) ]ulian Richardsoru to name but a few'

Lasting an hour, it is mainly concerned with the beliefs of

both "believers" and people who make crop circles' It is not a

video of pretty pictures, although some aerial footage,is
included. It's really concerned with the politics of the

phenomenon by those involved in it. I think Grant has

irndertaken a mammoth task with all the range of opinion
involved in the subject and has managed to capture the human

side of it very well. But don't think it's just all boring croppies

rattling on. There are some light-hearted segments in it such as

the time Doug Bower got hit on the head by some falling ice

from, I presume, a high-altitude plane while he was in a crop

field; then there's Steven Greer of CSETI, who speaks of people

rvho, u,hile astral trar.elling, "s1an.r into" ET craft u-hile ETs look

up at them ancl sar; "You shor'rlcl look rtl-rere votl're golng'"
Dear, oh clear. Then there ls tl-re phenomenon called Erik
Beckjord r,r,ith his simulacra obsession, or, as Grant amnsingll'

puts it, "...his occupational hazard". Ant'one r'r'ho has spent a

while r,r,ith Erik n'i1l understand. The comrnents of Canadiarr

researcher Chad Deetken, r't'ho cal1s hoaxers "the scum of the

earth" and speaks of physicallv attacking them, gives orre cause

for concern.
The hoaxers/circle makers have their say, rt'hich creates a

health,v balance. Lurrdberg and Dickinson come over as very

articuiate and convincing, u'hile Rob In'ing appears to be

somewhat bitter about it all. I think it's one of the best videos

about crop circies vet clone, and I'l'e seen most of them' Glant
has done a great job along r'r'lth his editor Jason Porthonse'

Highly recommendecl. To obtain a coP)' oi Cro1tyties, send the

f ollowing to G r ant W nkefi cl d, L, Cl u l cl r )f nl k, S t nr i ott S t' B er tnr d,

Wilts. SN8 4LL: one VHS video tape (min. 60 mins.), a prepaid

padded self-addressed envelope, cover letter r'r'ith return
idd."tt and phone number, and f,10 (r've11-concealed) in cash'

A11 copies are hi-fi stereo. Grant will subsequently collate and

publish the total raised.

(Grnlnttt Hnrrolt)

The Secret Historv of Crop Circles (Book, Terrv Wilson)

The very title of this book (subtitled "The True, Untold Stor,v of

the World's Greatest Myster1,"), is the first inaccuracv one spots:

although the information contained therein may not have been

gatherid together in one place before, almost all of it has,

nevertheless, been previouslv published elser'r'here' So there

isn't anything reallv "secret" or "unto1d" about the contents'

The backiover blurb declares, "With the help of all of the

r,r,or1d's major research bodies, Terrv Wilson has researched and

w'ritten up over 300 oider cases..." This is also inaccurate, since

Giobal Ciicles Research (rvho possess a larger and more detailed
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archive and database than even the CCCS) \'vasn't consulted,
for one. Indeed, GCR (like IRCUP, the Independent Research
Centre for Unexplained Pl.rer.romena) is not even listecl under
"Crop circle research organisations", although the "Crop Circle
Connector" - which is only a itteb site - is.

Both GCR's The Cereologist and Enignn (IRCUP's excellent
journal) u.ould appear to barely even exist, according to Secrcl
History, which hardl,v mentions the former and disregards the
latter completely. (Thls, hou,er,er, is not surprising, rvhen one
reads on p.155 that the author is a member of the Sussex-based
southern Circular Researcl.r, headed bv Andv Thomas, r'r'hose

lr,ritings clearlv seek to ignore GCR and IRCUP out of existence
as far as public perception is concerned.)

The last tn'o of the ser-en chapters jump past the "secret
histon"' phase ;rncl clea1 rvith more recent events, in an attempt
at arr or-en'rerr- of tl-re phenomenon so far. Here, at least, the
sllhor-rette diagrams used are "cleaner" (the disappointingly
small number of the pre-'SOs folrnations ale someu,hat crucle,
bitrnappecl sc;rns), but the question arises: r,r.hose illustrations
are thev? Page 2 states, "A11 images are copyr'ight", but doesn't
sav by r'vhom. For example, at least tr,r.o diagrams on p.142 are
rny dran.ings, taken from Thc Cereologist's 1997 Formations
Booklet, yet no acknorr,ledgernent is rnade of this. Indeecl, only
one diagram and photo are creclited to their originators.

What looks at first to be a comprehensive listing of pre-197E
formations becomes rather a let-down on closer analysis. To
begin r'r,ith, the "over 300 older cases" mentioned on the back
cover turn out to be actually 270 previor-rs to 1978 (the 1.ear of
tlre earliest photographecl formation in Circilar Eaidence) and
the grand total in the book, an\/\\.ay, is only 298.

The events are listed chronologicalll,, each prefixed bv a

number in scluare brackets. For the original source of the
information, the reader has to turn to the end of the chapter for
the numbered references. This is lvhere things begin to come a

bit unstuck: unless you have access to all the referred-to
liter;rture, there is no way of usefullv assessing the informatior-r.
Hou.ever, having chosen a fer,r, at random, I rvas somew,hat
disappointed at the lack of hitherto "secret" or "unto1cl" details.
For example, on p.104 is the er.rtrr. ior case t271 - 7978, Jnr1,1,vg||,

Northamptonshire, England: "This formation, described as
'double rir-rgs' appeared a vear after the first Tr,l.yr,vell formation
[268]. Details are not knou'n." Turning to the footnotes,'r.r.e find
that one of the tu'o sources is "Meader:r, 1989, p.15". On reading
p.15 of Terence \,Ieaden's The Circle s Effect nnd i fs Mystcnes, lr,e
find the follorvir-rg: "...tvpre5 of double-ringed circles have been
reported from fielcls near Er-enloc1e (Gloucestershire, 1960) and
Twyi.r,ell (Northamptonshire, 1977)..." Referring to the index
for "Tr,r.,ywe11" (and perhaps a /rfflr: more detail), x,e find -

nothing. No entr1. for Tu-r'u-el1, r-ro further detail. At least Terry
Wilson's assessment "Details are not knorvn" is correct, but of
what use is such "secret" and "untolc1" irformation? (Althor-rgh
as something marketecl bv the CCCS, farnous for its listing of
crop circles w,hich are "confirmed as non-existent", this is hardly
a surprise!)

You either sirnplv take everything l-rele at face valr-re - r,r,hich
rvould be a great rnistake frorn the point of vieu, of rneaningiul
research - or ).ou cl-reck out every sollrce leference vourself, in
which case, rvith the amount of l,vork f/rni entails, you might as

r'veII write your or'l,n book. All credit to Terrv \Vilson for makir.rg
a brave attempt at cataloguing pre-Circulnr Er.ttlence crop
forrnations, ancl although the claim on the back cover that this
is "an importar-rt book rvhich has filled a major hole in the
research data" is definitell, an exaggeration, Se cret Histor"r/ does
provide an initial springboard for checking out older reports of
formations, even if some turn out to be dead-ends.

(Joltn Snyer)

SILENT POOLAND
SILENT UFOs
Mnrk Herbert goes sky-watching.

fVE BEEN INVESTIGATING local Surrey crop circle country
and likely sites for some years now, and I've seen and heard
some very unusual things, but last summer I really had a night
to remember.

My nephew and Ihad finishedworkfor the day and decided
to check out some 1ocal fields for crop formations. We weren't
having much luck and were getting a bit fed up when from our
van we noticed a white light glowing in the sky. It was sti1l
daylight and this light glowed quite intensely. It followed the
tree line in a neighbouring field before whizzing off and
disappearing. This gave us some inspiration to carry on to the
next site, a field behind Silent PooL which had had a ringed
circle in it a few years back.

Between Gomshall and West Clandon on the A25, the Silent
Pool has many legends surrounding it. It's a natural spring
{eeding a pool, which changes colour from beautiful greens to
blues at different times of the day - at its best in springtime.

Once we'd found a good place to view the field behind the
pool, we sat down for a break. We talked about the crop circle
sites we had visited ald came to the conclusion that all the places
had a very speciaf charged atmosphere about them, as well as

special landscape value.
We were then interrupted by an owl which perched very

close to us while we drank our coffee. When the owI flew away
we realised it was getting dark and the stars were becoming
visible. Several shooting stars went across the sky. We counted
eleven in one hour.

Out of all the stars in the sky above the field, one shone out
more than the rest and glowed very much like the light we had
seen earlier. Because it didn't move, we dismissed it as a star. It
was very dark by now when suddenly, on the horizon in the
southern part of the sky, an orange ball of light appeared,
glowing and tinged with red.

As it came closer to the field, the glow became three white
lights forming a triangle. The object moved silently to above
the field and we could see that it was black, or very dark grey,
with lights on three corners. It also had a red glow light in the
middle.

We estimated it to be very large - about the size of a passenger
jet - but it made no sound as it passed over us. Having come
prepared with a camcorde4 I endeavoured to get some of this
on tape, but despite the battery having been charged earlie[, it
drained away in a few seconds and the camera refused to work.
I gave up and watched the craft as it stopped in the east for a

few seconds, over some trees, then move away/ out of sight.
After about half an hour the cra{t made another approactr,

this time lowel, and making a high-pitched humming noise.
We began to feel a bit uneasy and my nephew drew my attention
to a configuration of five dim, pulsing lights in a cone shape on
the other side of the field. They looked to be as high as the tree
canopy: about eight to ten feet.

Trying to keep a watch onboth objects at the same time was
very difficult. As the triangular craft passed over us and
disappeared, the cone shaped object over in the forest dimmed
out and disappeared at the same time. We decided that it could
have been there for some time, as our attention was on the sky
when the stars started to appear.

We sat for a while, trying to find a logical explanation for
the objects we had seery wondering if they were extraterrestrial
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EARTFI CFIANGES
A report on the flucfuations in this year's energy levels from Martin Newmnn.

EARLIER THIS YEAR I was asked whether I had noticed any

changes in the earth energy structure at the time of anequinox,

and io be honest I had never checked this before' I had read

somewhere that the earth energy structure decreases at the time

of an eclipse of the sun, but that turned out not to be true: I
checked it out last summer when a partial eclipse of the sun

took place during the afternoon. 21st. March would be the first
equinox this year, and I thought I would see what would happen

- and, sure enough, strange things did happen during that

period.
A couple of days before 21st. March I was dowsing an

ancient mound close to my home' (No - not me!) I was looking
for a reaction over the leys to a wide-band radio receiver tuned

on various bands. And tefore I realised the date I found that

the earth energy structure for the mound was very weak and

reduced by ab"out a third. The penny dropped, and I thought

about the approaching equinox' Something was starting to
happen: the^power levlls were dropping and reducing in the

amo-unt of leys crossing the ancient site. I knew the right number

involved and this ,-t ..tb"t was now down by a third. The next

day I checked the site again and things were about the same as

on the previous day - low and reduced power lines - and on the

day of the actual equinox conditions remained as before' I
thought the changes which had taken place were a1l that was

going to happery but I was wrong. More was to come'
" 

The aay a|ter the equinox was for me when Nature showed

its hand. On the ancient site strange things were happening'

My flesh went all goose bumps and the hair on the back of my
neck stood uP - same as when the lottery numbers come up
each week. The 1ey power lines had reduced again in power

levels. They w erc oery weaknow and they had rertersed direction:

the north-to-south directional flow was now south-to-north and

the masculine 1ey lines of a few days ago were now feminine'
I have never witnessed anything iike this before when

dowsing - a complete change round of directional flow of ley

po*". plrt the male-to-female change which had taken place

ihe day after the equinox. Under normal conditions most leys

running north-to-south show very strong masculine traits
(almost aggressive at times il some places), yet now you could

feel this ioft, feminine presence in its place. This situation
continued for three dayJafter the equino4 then on the fourth
day the power reversed and things resumed as before, both in
the di.eitiot-t of flow and with the amount and type of power'

I have no idea what could account for the changes that took
p1ace. The relationship of the sun to our planet marks the date

tf the equinox, with one more equinox coming later in the year'

Anoiher curious thing was that at the time the levels of

natural power dropped, pictures /photos of past crop circles like

the well-known ones at Bythorn, Charley Knoll and Barbury

Castle, as well as ancient sites across the planet, also lost their

power. Pictures of spiritual sites and churches of different
religions suffered the same fate: their churches now had little
or.rlo po-"1, *hile before the equinox most of them had shown

high levels of spiritual earth force in them.
Some people will tell you it's not possible to dowse any ley

force or tpitifir-tflr"r-tce in photographs. Well, I know different,

friends. Who would argue when when someone like Gerald

Hawkins writes about diatonic scales in crop circles featured in
Circular Ettidence, by Pat Delgado and Colin Andrews? That's

science from the horse's mouth. Explain, theq why I produced

21 out of 25 same results some weeks before his report was

published - by dowsing the same book of crop circle photos'
(atta r thank Moily Harper for my ability to do that.)

The change which took place in a local ancient site was

repeated right across the planet at the same moment' The

chinges took place from 22nd. - 25th. March. The sun was

-orri"rtg urorrrl& the planet (so to speak) all the while, so what
reduced the natural power levels? The condition of power drain

at an equinox may be local to the planet or perhaps a cosmic

thing, since our pianet moves through space all the while; the

gleui"r cosmic relationship will be different every equinox, I
ihi.rt. ft " power reduction must come about because of the

angle of the sun against our planet's position - that's the only
constant thing in the Puzzle.

Does the Jirect line between the earth and sun pass through

a screen (or mini black hole) twice a yeat so at the right time

and in the right position (at equinox) we lose the sun's solar

wind or to-"thir-tg, which drives the power leys of this planet?

Ancient man was aware of it, thaf s for sure. It's something for
the scientists to Ponder.

Recording the changes was exciting. I look forward to the

next equinox, to see what changes take place again. F'ach day

we live and learn a little more about our home - our planet'

Cl at fiel d, Hnrrfs. (Br:ian Rile.v)

(cont'd. f'rom p.21)

or not. Almost as if someone had heard us discussing this point,

the very bright star we had noticed earlier began to drop from
its position in the sky, quite erratically, wavering from side to

side, then stopped a few hundred feet from the.ground' It
changed to , goidett o.u.tge colour, yellow around the edges of

Its ovoia shape. I studied it through the binoculars and watched

as it dropped down behind some trees. This happened several

times, ttien it moved away slowly into the distance, until it was

out of sight.
We stayed for about another hou{, realised it was getting

light, and decided to go home. Although we hadn't seen a crop

ciicle appear before our eyes, we can all dreaml The full impact

of whai we had seen that niSht didn t sink in till the next day'

A crop circle didn't aPpear in this field, but I received a

phone cai from John Sayer telling me of a formation two miles

up the road, on the same downs ridge way where the orange

disc had disappeared to. The crop formation itself was an

arrangement of three ringed circles with a smaller, incomplete
ringeJ circle at the back, intersected by lines showing triangular
geometry.
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GLOBAL CIRCLES MEDIAWATCFI*
Abrief look at some of what's been in the media this season by Cornstalker.

THE COSMIC COINCIDENCES continue to multiPlv down in
Snssex: our friend Ton1. Nash tells us that on p.5 of SC t76177
is a silhouette diagram of the first event of this year at Weyhi1l,

near Andover, Hampshire rvhich is exactly the same as the

diagram in this year's (as ,vet unpublishecl) Crreolo.gist

Formations Booklet! Spacing betr'veen parts, angles and all!

Crikev! Premonition, or r,r.'hat? (Actuallv a more mundane
erplanation might lie in the fact that our esteemed editor sent

out copies of his diagram by e-mail at the start of the season to

evervone he could think of - inciuding 5C.)
"Live TV" - dependable as alrt'avs - gave some more

coverage to the phenomenon this summer in their Programme
The Y Files. Featured on this occasion rvere "croppies" Michael
Glickman and Francine Blake:

I-lY: Michnel, ruhen the crop circles first started to orrite thet/

seernetl to be fnirly sinryle circles. Theq'tte got tt lot ntote contpliciletl

noru. Whq do you tlrittk tlutt is?

MG: Because thev've got our attention. Yor-r don't start r'r"ith

kids by giving them electronic assemblv kits. You start bv gir''ing

them blocks and Lego and you dralr'them fonvard. And w'hen

thev can handle the blocks and the Lego you give them a train
set, or a Meccano set. We are no\\' in a position r'r'hete rve're

demonstrating that we can handle something slightlv more

tarirrg th.rn ba'ic plavtlring>.
LIY: If they're designed to tenclt tts - iL'hnt nre it'a letrttirrg?
FB: WeIl, a symbol is a blueprint in fact, because in ar symbol

vou have information encoded in it. We kl-ror'r.' that because \'ve

see a company w'iil use a symbol to rePresent it. When \ve see

the symbol r,r,,e know irnmediately vr'hat that means, vou know,
Coca Cola - or, "Coca Cola" is letters, but you have sometimes
abstract symbols and yet, when lve see that, u'e klor'r' "Ah!
That's our can!" Or, that's this. \\'e knorv r'r'hat it means. Without
having to speak the language, it goes straight to a certain 1eve1

wherJno language is necessalr\'' So u'e're seeir-rg svmbols that
are universai symbols and that link back to our ancient
knowledge. In the past people kner'v these s1'mbols. Thel' u'ere

carved around Stonehenge ancl Aveburr' .rnd so on. But at the

same time so advanced mathematicallv that it can teach

mathematicians about nert mathematical concepts.

LTV: 5o nre these uop circles tttkirLg trs toiunrtls tt pnrtictLlnr

otttcontc?
FB: You can only judge a tree bv its fruit. If vou see pears,

you sali "Ahl It must have come from a pear tree." So u'e can

judge that this has higher knort'ledge than us because we are

learning. And if it didn't have higher krror'r'ledge r'r'e u'ottidn't
learn anything. It l-ras to be higher than us to stretclr us to learn

something new.
LTV: 5o whnt utere the results oi the snmplcs thnt you tested?

FB: Very interesting results. We see that the cell is altered at

molecular... is affected at molecular level: there is a change in
the structure of the cell. The cell also becomes different in its
composition. There's a great variation between the soil in a

formation and outside in the f ie1d. So these are verY interesting
areas of studies.

LIY: lNhnt do you feel the circles are nbotLt?

FB: We are learning. On all aspects. We're learning on the

phvsical aspect - biologv and so on. We're also learning on ihe

aspect of the symbols because they're svmbolic shapes. So r'r'e'r'e

learned about geometry. We're learning about the content of
the symbol. Each s,vrnbol means something. So, encoded in the

symbol is a lot of information.

LTV: lJozr,, sonteone said tlmt tlrcse aren't actunlhl filessages,

they're just ctnrmrtmications nnd there's n di.fferetrca betioeen tfu ttoo.

Wnt is tlrc Ttoint o.f thent? Wtst nre they tryng to nchiet;e?

FB: Difference betr.veen communication and messages? I fir.rd

it difficutt to see that differentiation. But, frorn our point of vier'r;

lvhen r,r.e study this phenomenon lve learn manv many new
truths, very manv ne\{ aspects of realitr,. So 'uve deduce that, or
decluct ihat, as \ve are learning something, thev are l-rere for
learning purposes, for teaching Purposes.

LTV: ...Brrt cnn uie stty thnt thev nte nrcssnges .ft'ttm betlond the

stnrs? One look nt sonte o.f the nnre contytlex .formntiorrs seenrcd to

short sonrcone, somettltere out there is trying tt't ttmlte c.ttntttct. But

u,ho?

FB: I think it's from a very high level of intelligence. It is
obvior-rsly more knolt ledgeable than us. I don't knor't' if there is

a phvsical aspect to that intelligence. We don't knor'v the llature
oi our universe, you knou.. We think, \ 'e live on the Ealth and

lve don't even knor'r, the nature of our Earth really, so lve can't
pnt a name on this; r've fee'l a contact u''ith a very high
intelligence, r,r,hether it's a galactic intelliger.rce or universal
lntelligence or u'hether it is .r phvsic.rl being. We don't know.
None of ns knor,r, that. But it's certainly coming here to teach us

great truth. Because \\re are learning great truth. So that rnust

be tl.re purpose.
LTV: WrV do qott think, if theq ttre tLltrtt-intelligent btirtgs, thnt

tlrcy'-oe cltosen sLLclt a strnfltle iony o-f t:ontntu.nicntin* tttith trs br1

putting loTt circles itt fieLds?
FB: It's verv technological. It is a technologv that rve don't

have, r,ve couldn't do tl-ris. lVe cor-rld not suddenlf imprint
something instantaneouslv in living matter. We couldn't do that.

It is actualiv technological, but it's a different technology. It's
not metallic or r'vhatever. In fact, tve don't know hovv they're
made, rve don't knor.v r,vhat triS;gers this. But I think if vou're
meaning that maybe thev should rvrite in plain English...

IllY: Yenlt. Wty is it so encodcd?

FB: Why should it not be in plain English? Because if it r'r'as

in plain English r,ve would refuse it outright. Nobodv ever learns

anything if vou tell them directlv. That's the principle of the

Zen mastels, fol example: thev alr.t ays teach rt'ith riddles. AIl
the ancient te;rchings rvere parables ancl lidclles, because r'vhen

vou're told sometl-ring vou can't undelstand, )'ou break vour
head over it, vou grapple u'ith it, and graclua1l,li as vou're doing
that, you start learning something.

MG: The,v knor,v us better than n'e knor,v ourselves and

people talk about the mvthical l.rnding on the larvn of the White
House, and the truth is, in our present state we'd try and nuke
'em. Nort,, rt e couldn't nuke 'en-r because thev're too developed

to Le nuked, but they are so co1'tcerned for rrs that thev n'ant to
bring us to that level of shock. So thev're entertaining us and

drar'r,ing us foru,arcls, verv much like inf.rnts.
LTV: R1;lt. Wlttt tlo yotL tltink tlrcr1 nre?

MG: I think they - look, I c"rn only speculate and I have to

sav this is t'r l-rvpothesis: I think they are a federation of massivelv
er.o1ved, massively develoPed civilisations from elservhere

* We'd jtLst like to sav hottt flattered ue nre thnt SC (if tlnt's hou it's

spelt) like this lortg-term natte of ottrs so nu.Lclr, tlrcy rtcetily ndt'ertised

tts for frce on thc Jrout cot,er of their issrre i 53. Oh, nnd ue' re sorry if
tue'-oe breacheLl their npTtarent copyright on tlrc ternr "tnedisu'ntch".

Dnnnit - jttst did it ngain! Oh, btrgger - ue renlly ntust hat'e a word

it,ith tlrc Guwdian Spit'it of the Ketlltottrd...
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EXPERIENCES OF AVIRCIN CROPPIE
K. Short relates his initiation this year into the crop circle phenomenon.

HAVING AN INTEREST in things paranormal and having a
friend who has researched crop formations for several years,
my o\vn ir-rvestigations ir-rto the subject r,r,ere long overdue and
began this sumlner. These comprised a roaming visit to South
West Eng1anc1, attenclance at t'lvo crop circle conferences and
an aerial tour oi crop glyphs - as rt ell as the requisite reading.

Cornrng from an urban existence, a sLlmmer spent in the
beauiiful Han'rpshire, Wiltshire and Somerset countrysicie r,vas

enchantirr5; alor.re. Add to this the fellorvship of countless other
ir.rquisitive crop circle pilgrims, heady debates and shared meals
around carnpfires at The Barge Inr.; and it all adds up to an
almost perfect summer. I say "almost" as, I'm afraid, for n're

there r,l,ere a couple of proverbial flies in the oir-rtment, r-reeding
extrication - namely the ever-present temptation to cash in on a

phenomenon and the tendency to pron-rote "Guruism". What
follorvs, then, is my contribr-rtion to the banisl.rment of the "flies"
- done in the hope of rescuing the oirrtmert.

Question: What's the difference bet\{reen a crop circle and a crop
circle conference?
Ansr,r,er: People you rneet in a circle aren't all middle-aged and
middle-class.

In spite of much enjoyment, the Wiltshire Crop Circle Studv
Group (WCCSG) "Crop Circle Celebration Weekend" at Alton
Barnes on 18th. - 19th. July left me r,vith one abiding less-than-
edifying memorv: that of a particular speaker moving after eacl-r

talk in the conference room r,vitl-r rapid speed to I-ier merchandise
stall ir-r the adjacer-rt marquee - lest she miss anr. sales
opportunities rvith tl.re exiting delegates.

Firstly, apart from the ur-rfortunate fact that no entrance fee
concessions r,r,ere made to the unr,vaged, anyone r,vith experience
of organising similar events couid be forgiven for concluding
that all entrance fees r,l.ere, to sav the least, somew,hat steep -
I25.00 per day to non-WCCSC mernbers. Those not booked up
for a r,r.hole day rvere even charged d3.00 just for the plir.,ilege
of entering a smali marquee rvhich lvas there for the r,r4ro1e

purpose of housing assorted stalls taking even more of one's
money. This r'vas akin to being charged an entry fee to get into
Tesco'sl

Sorner'r,,hat amroyed that the conference finances seemed
rather at odds with the apparent anti-materialistic message of
spiritual enlightenment WCCSG rvere ostensiblv promoting, I
took it upon myself to investigate this matter. Writing to one of
the organiser:s, I recluested ay'rll breakdolr.r'r of the event's costs,
but r,r.as told simplv ir.r rep1r, tI-iat the loln1 cost "w,as in the region
of {3,500" and that "r.r,e...need to make a profit...as this
Li1 ovides...i1r come for...monthlv meetin gs...projector screen,
sounc'l sr,stems etc. and producing the Calendar ancl Spiral
lr,{agazir-re ea ch lnonth."

So it rr or-r1ci .,rppear, then, that conference-goers u.ere not
sirnph'paving io attencl the conference, as most u.ould assume,
but u,ere in fact adding to IVCCSG's capital assets and
subsidising the group's .rctirrities for the entire year - some of
rthich (the Calendar and Spral) are further money-generating
\.entures. This all seems to me to be tantamount to making
rlloney by deception. Okari thele's nothing r,r,rong \^/ith holding
a fund-raising event, but - call me a stickler for detail - is it not
customary to oper.rly advertise this small fact?

As lvell as WCCSG's failure to provide a full costs
breakdown as requested, a subsequent letter of mine asking for
details of gross takings r,vas sin-rply ignored. So, in the light of

WCCSG's apparent efforts to be less than transparent in their
financial dealings with the public, one is forced to make
educated g.uesses, as per below.

Looking first at costs: if we allow generous estimates - actual
costs were probably 1ess, but let's be kind - Hall/Field hire
875.00, Small Marquee hire €800.00, First-Aid attendance
€150.0Q Total Speakers'Fees €1050.00 (an average off,75.00 each)
- this still amounts to (a rather large) f1.,425.00 less than the
d3500.00 costs claimed by WCCSG. I must say I find it incredible
to believe WCCSG therefore spent over €1,400.00 on the
remaining items - a few monochrome leaflets/programmes and
advertisements. Without evidence to the contrary, I would have
estimated the total costs to be no more than f,2,500.00 - and
probably less.

Bringing in the gross takings side of the equation, I estimate
average meeting attendance was around 100 people and gross
takings to be of the order of €{000.00 plus. So,..in absence of
said requested evidence from WCCSG, I estimate they must
have made a surplus of, at the very leasf f1,500.00. This is
without any additional profit they must surely have made from
charges from the stalls in their'sales marquee.

In a similar vein the following weekend, the "Glastonbury
Crop Circle Symposium" was charging 827.50 per day, and
although costs would have been higher than the WCCSG
weekend, I was not alone among delegates at my reluctant
concern - not least because, again, no concessionary tickets for
the unwaged were on sale and thus ensuring another con-ference
was mainly the domain of the wealthy middle-classes. Despite
my writing to him about these concerns, the Symposium
organiser has not even done me the honour of furnishing me
with a reply. In consequence of all the above, the inescapable
conclusion to be drawn in the absence of public financial
transparency is that profit may be the dominant motive of these
conference organisers, not public enlightenment. Hopefully, this
article will provoke them to demonstrate otherwise.

My second gripe, as said, is that of the tendency towards
"Guruism" - a pitfall of so many human endeavours where
intelligent inquiring members of a group are, often by default,
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effectively encouraged to dull their critical faculties and rely on
an unchallenged conference speaker for their thinking. Two

prominent examples spring to mind here. Firstly, a case at

tllastonbury where here conference promoters elevated one

particular speaker as some kind of fiSure to be venerated - billing
him as a"Trlbal Elder".

Though lovely human being he no doubt is, his imparted
knowledge was a grossly over-simplistic New Age karmic
theory that all bad things happening to human beings are in
fact good (!) - designed to teach us character and help us grow...

Oh really? I would like to have replied, had this been a debate

instead of a"talV' .What about, for example, a sexually abused

child who resultantly grows up himself to abuse even more
children? What of millions of Third World children growing up
to be mentally subnormal through malrrutrition? What character

improvement do they gain from their tribulation?
It's not only that this ideologic al faux pas was supposed to

be one of the crorn rring pearls of wisdom of the whole conference

- the very fact that theie conferences are set up in a lecturer/
conrr*e, format without sufficient provision {or critical
constructive comment is at fault. Are we really not all adult
enough to have opery thought-provoking debate where lecturers

ur" ,""r-, as only a catalyst for pursuit of knowledge, not the

fountain of it? Only when all our ideas (including those of
"experts") are openly tested can collective human knowledge
truly flourish. We must not let fear of descent ilto acrimony or
ease of conference management starve us of this most vital
positive element of group enlightenment.

Aaother example of Guruism comes, in my view, in the case

of one of the speakers at Alton Barnes, who himself took on the

humour and seemed egocentric and patronising. The members

of the audience were addressed like children: being told they

were "not going to be'spoiled' with a slide show but made to

work instead". The whole talk consisted of little substance and

centred around a clich6d parable exhorting us to "forget our
critical left side of the brain and use the right side only" - i.e.

the effective message was to leave the thinking on crop circles

to the likes of the speaker. Indeed, his main premise seems to
be that crop formations cannotbe man-made because they now
contain 7-fold geometry, which is apparently too difficult for
us mere humans to understand - but as he himself then goes on
to explain the said geometry he must, by implication, be

superhuman.
I cannot for the life of me understand why so many speakers

on the crop circle circuit feel it necessary to push the ridiculous
line that "real" circles are beyond human hoaxing capacity' It is

patently obvious to those who bother to look properly that there

is a genuine non-human intelligent phenomenon at large in our
*o.ld. It is, thouglu equally obvious that not all crop gllphs
are the work of such a phenomenon. Blind denial of this fact

does cerealogy no good. In the New Year a 100-metre long
Mitsubishi car "crop formation" atAlton Barnes will appear as

an ad on our TV screens. Will some attribute this to the spirit
world or ET "because it is too complex and perfect to be man-
made"?

There was another rumour circulating this summer that crop

circle conference organisers were going to be reported to the

Inland Revenue. Personally, I hope such a negative and
potentialty destructive act is not takery but that conference

organisers instead become more sensitive regarding event
format/dynamics and pricing. I also hope the conference

speakers think more about the content o{ their ta1ks, the tone of
their address and the intelligence of the audience.

(cont'd. from p.2)

"Tlrc Circlenrtke rs" shou off nt MiLk llill, W/ts, (Bust1' Tar lor)

mainly reflects the type of material contributed at any given
time of yea1, although I usually hold a couple of things over to
create a balance where I can. Apologies to those who were

looking forward to the articles from Patricia Villiers-Stuart and

Cary Getchell this time around. They will be in issue #24.

There is always much talk about the "evolution" of designs

from year to year. Of course, there is an element of "theme"
each seasory but there seem to be just as many, if not more,

formations also appearing which do not fit the mould. My own
perception is'that we get a more mixed bag each year and 1998

ieems to have seen the most variety yet. If there's a message in
all this, it's getting pretty confusing! Perhaps I need to go on
one of those Crop Circle Study courses on offer in the
Marlborough area each summer. Or maybe I just haven't
progressed beyond the blocks-and-Lego stage yet (see

"Mediarvatch" ,p.24).
On the subject of crop circie studres, I think I mav have

underestimated the pulling por'ver of the CCCS in m,v editorial
of issue #20, since at their AGM ln Anclor-el ear'lier this vear,

apart from some of the Cour-rcil, thele u'ere apparentlv fztro

Ithole n.rembers Present' seems like thev had a 98fi turn-out!
One reads (ar.rd hears) some quite strange things in the rvorld

of the circles, such as "The Cercnloglsr [sic] meets at Andover,
Hampshire each vear..." Actuallv The Cercologisr, rvhlch is a

magazine, doesn't meet anvu'here, although Global Circles

Resealch has sponsored a crop circle conference for the last three

years in a ror,r. in Andover. Who knor,r's lvhere - or r'r'hen - our
tonference r,r,ill be in future years? \&'e seem fated to be on the

receiving er-rd of endless misinformatiorr in the hands of the

amateul media. The simple rule to fo11ow', ho-"vever, is that vor-t

should not believe anvthir.rg you read or hear about llre
Ccreologist or Global Circles unless 1'ou read or hear it from us'

Finallv a note to subscribers: if 1'ou firrd that there is no

199E Forrr.rations Booklet inclucled u'ith vour coP,Y of this issue,

fear not - it rt ill be arriving bv separate post. Just think of it as

an extra Christmas present. Speaking of rt'hicb here's to a Merry
Christmas and a Happv Ner'r. Year to al1 mankind - ancl r'r'hoever

else might be inhabiting ouL n,ondLous unil'erse!

This issue of The Cereologlsi is especially
dedicated in loving memory to

ARTHURJOHN SAYER

who died 23rd. December 1990
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ORDER YOUR BOOKS
THROUGH UFORIA

The Alien Files - The Secrets of Extraterrestial
Encounters & Abductions
Gregory Van Dyk..... ..............S16.99
Casebook of the Meru In Black
Jim Keith.... .......011.99
The Communion Letters
Whitley Strieber....... ..............01O.99
The FBI Files, Nicholas Redfern................S1 6.99
The Day After Rosuell, Phillip J. Corso.....&16.99

For more information send SAE for book
list, or check out our web page. To order,
please make cheques payable to "Uforia"

and send to:

UFORIA
10, Heene Court Mansions

Heene Terrace
Worthing

West Sussex BN11 3NW
(Tel./Fax: 01903 - 2091"48)

e-mai1 : uforia(@mailcity. com
www. marque. demon. co. uk I luforia I gloria9 8. html

Postage for books (within UK) 02 for first book
plus S1 per book thereafter. Orders from Europe,

please double p&p quoted.

TFIE BARCE INN
- Mixing in the right circles -

We offer home cooked foodT days a week.
Lunch L2 - 2pm. Evening meal 7 - 9.30pm.

. IJshers Ales . Family Room r Garden .
o Camping & Caravan Field .

o Crop Circle Information Centre o

Situated off Alton Bttrnes to Woodborough road.

Turn into lane odjacent to roood yard,
sottth of canal bridge.

The Barge Inn
Honeystreet Pewsey, Wilts. SN9 5PS

(TeL.01672 - 851705)

suppose d to know

natural health
human rights

suppressed news
U FOs

the unexplained
hidden history

future science and much more

Uncovering the news you are not

NEXUS MAGAZINE
"Reading between the li(n)es"

Sample issue f3.00 1 year subscription f 15.00 (6 issues)

Send cheque/PO pavable to NEXUS magazlne,
or by VISA / Mastercard to:

NEXUS Magazine, 55 Queens Road, East
Grinstead, W. Sussex RH19 1BG

Tel: 01342 322854 F ax: 01342 32457 4

FLYING SAUCER
REVIEW

The international joumal of cosmology and

eschatology, and for the discussion ofreports of
unidentified flying objects and their alien occupants.

Editor: Gordon Creighton

Annual subscription (for four issues per year post-free)
UNITED KINGDOM: €15.00 (single copy f4.00 )

OTHER COUNTRIES (including USA):
f 18.00 or US $35.00

(Single copy f5.00 or US $9.00. All post free)

(US dollars payable in Ne'nv York. We cannot accept
US do11ar cheques drawn on foreign banks outside the USA)

Overseas airmail extra: USA S10.00. Other countries €6.00

OVE,RSEAS SUBSCRIBERS SHOULD REMIT BY
CHEQUE DRAWN IN STERLING ON A BANK IN
THE U.K. OR BY CHEQUE rN US 4 DR-{WN rN

THE USA ONLY, OR BY INTE,RNAilONAL
MONEY ORDER iN STERLING.

Address mail, editorial matter and subscriptions
(quoting CER) to:

The Editor, FSR Publications Ltd., PO Box 162,
High Wycombe, Bucks. HP13 5DZ, England
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I999 CROP CIRCLT CALENDAR
"Temporary Temples for the Moclern Age"

with photography by Steve Alexander

Afullcnlourcalerrijatwithover35phatographsofthelgg8cropcrrcles includrngaerial
views, interiors artd tlteir placement in the landscape, pir,rs fLrllwritten comrnentary.

Fill in the Order Form below and send with payment to:
SleveAlexancler,2TSt,FrancsHoaci,Gosport HanrpslrirePOl22UG,England Tei,rFax 01705-352867

Pleuse send mr copies of the 1999 Crop Circle Calrndar
at the lbllou,ing price each, includirE postagc and packing:

f, ur rx.rt f uunore tt.oo f usa s2rl.00 E nrsr oF THE woRLD u2.00

PLEASE }TAKE CHEQUES PATABLE TO S. AL[,LA}DER
Rest of the rvorld orders pleasr- tnakc clteque* piyable in British Pounds drawn on a bank with a British branch.

Please notc thert Euro Cheques and psrsonal USA dollar chequt--s arc acceptable.

PtE_{.tE PR{NT IN Elil(.'fi t.:{f/nils

NAME

ADDRESS

I enr:ir-rse a r-.heque firr I .P/e#sd allov, I4 da1,s Jor delivery dtte to demand.


